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ST]MMARY

This study encompasses a biochemical investigation of the

unique mode of toxicity and selectivity of Èhe first known

nucleotide bacteriocin, agrocin 84.

Sensitivity to agrocin 84 has been shown to be a consequence of

its uptake into the bacterial cytoplasm of a susceptible strain of

Agrobacteriwn radiobaeter. only the pathogenic strain which

harbours a tumour-inducing (Ti) -plasmid. transports agrocin 84 into

the cytoplasm and is thus sensitive. The non-pathogenic parent

recipient strain devoid of the Ti-plasmid does not transporÈ

agrocin 94 and is accordingly not sensitive to its toxic action.

This uptake process is by a high affinity active transport

system. A Ti-plasmid coded periplasmic agrocín 84 t'inding protein

ís an important component of this transport system. Only bacteria

sensitive to agrocin 84 have this bínding protein.

ftre lV 6-glucofuranosyl moiety of agrocin 84 determines the strain

specificity of agrocin 84 for the pathogenic bacteria. Whenthismoiety

is absent the fragment formed is toxic, at low levels, to both pathogenic

and non-pathogenic bacteria.

It is the /V6-gtucofuranosyl moiety which is recognized by the

agrocin 84 binding protein. Recognition by this moiety results in

transport. into pathogenic bacteria by the high affinity transport system.

Without this moiety uptake is non-specific and is much slower, presumably

by diffusion.

A compound, from crown gall tissue, agrocinopine A (EIIis J.G.,

Ph.D. student, Adelaide University) inhibited the uptake of agrocin 84
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a¡rd is implicated as a possible natural substrate for the agrocin

84 transport system.

Studies to determine the basis of toxicity of agrocin 84

were also instigated and a key fÍnding was that the 5'(3'-d-ara-

core of agrocín 84 could be isolated from bacterial DNA. The incor-

poratÍon of this component would by necessíty result ín DNA chaín

termínation. Tlne in UíUo melabolism oT agrocin 84 to a toxic

component and a role at the DNA polymerase level is discussed.
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTTON

crown gaII is a neoplastic dísease of a wide variety of

¿lsetyledonous plants with the tumours being formed mainly on the

roots and crowns of infected plants. The disease is caused by a

gram negative soilborne bacterium (snith and Townsend, 1907) in

the genus Agz,obacter'íum (Conn I L942). In the rhizosphere of the

diseased plefrt there are both pathogenic and non pathogenic

strains of Agrobacteriwn, Kear¡e. et aL., (1970) concluded that both

pathogenic and non pathogenic strains should be included in the

one species .4. v'adiobacter.

Early in the study of crown gall, Braun and White (1943)

found that once the disease wãs initiated by the causal agent the

bacterium was no longer required. This led to the proposal of a

hypothetical tumour-inducing principle (T.I.P.) . For many years

the search for the elusive T.I.P. was unsuccessful. However, over

the last 5 years it has been firmly established that a large plas-

mid, the Ti plasmid, is present in all pathogenic agrobacteria a¡rd

codes for virulence. (Zaenen et aL-, 1974¡ van Larebeke et a.L', L974,

Irlatson e'b aL., 1975 and van Larebeke et aT.t L9751 -

At present the transformation process from normal tissue to

thetumourous state is not completely understood. Studies aimed at

solving this problem have shown that a portion of the Ti plasmid'

the T-DNA is maintained (Chilton et aL-, L977, and ScheII et aL.,

IgTg) and transcribed (Drummond et aL., L977, and Gurley et a,L., L979)
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in tumourous tissue. The incorporation of this T-DNA into plant

chromosonal DNA (Yadar¡ et A'L-, 1980) but not into chloroplast or

plant mitochondrial DNA (!{illmitzet et aL, L}SO and Chilton et al'l

1980) has also been recently shown. The conclusion then seems

inevitable that there is a transfer of DNA from the procaryote to

the eucaryote. In other \dord.s, the T-DNA is the Iong sought after

T.I.P. Ho\^r the incorporation of T-DNA into plant DNA results in

transformation to a cancerous ce]I is as yet u¡known but is an

exciting aspect of agrobacterialresearch under present investiga-

tion.

Besides coding for pathogenicity, the Ti plasmid also

codes for the production and utilization of opines. Opines are

compounds whose bioslmthesis in crown gaII cells is directed by

the T-DNA and that can be catabolized by strains of Agnobacterium

via Ti-plasmid encoded pathways' to supply a source of nutrients

to the bacteria (Petit et aL-,1978 and schell et aL., L979) '

T.wo of the most important opines are octopine (N2- (D-l-carboxy-

ethyl) - L - arginine) and nopaline (N2- (I,3 - dicarboxypropyl)

- L - arginine). Ti plasmids have been characterized as either

nopaline or octopine Ti plasmids depending on their abi-Iity to

code for the synthesis and catabolism of either nopaline or octo-

pine. The generality of the opine concept has recently been ex-

tended by Guyon et aL. (1980) with the discovery that a Ti plasmid

which d,oes not code for nopaline or octopine codes for a further

opine, agropine (Firmin & Fenwick, L978, and Tempé et aL, 1980).

llhe production of opines has been referred to as the "biological

rationale" of crown gall (Guyon et aL.t 1980). Or¡Iy those bacteria

possessing a Ti plasmid which codes for the production of a parti-
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cular opine in the gall can utilize this opine as a nutrient sourcei

thus these bacteria have a selective advantage in the gall environ-

ment.

New and Kerr (L972) reported that biological control of

crown gall can be achieved by inoculatj¡rg the roots of susceptable

plants wíth A. yadiobaeta? strain K84. lltris bacterium is non-'

pathogenic a¡ld. produces a bacteriocin, agrocin 84, which inhibits

the growth of pathogenic bacteria (rerr&Htay, L974). A small

plasmid has been shovm to code for the production of agrocin 84

in this strain (Ellis et aL.t L979). A bacteriocin can be defined

as an antibiotic produced by strains of bacteria and in general

active on some other strains of the s¿rme species or related species.

iftrís is distinct from the well known broad sPectrum antibiotics

such as streptomycin and penicillin. Agrocin 84 satisfies the

definition of a bacteriocin as only pattrogenic bacÈeria, indeed

only those possessing the nopaline Ti plasmid are sensitive to

agrocin 84 (Roberts & Kerr, Lg74; lrlatson et aL., L975¡ Eng]er et aL.,

1975). The "*tr"or¿inary selectivity of agrocin 84 for virulenÈ

strains of A. na&tobacter carrying a nopaline Ti plasmid forms an

important part of this investigatíon.

Ttre work of Roberts, Tate & Kerr (1977) first characterísed

agrocin 84 as a disubstituted fraudulent nucleotide with a fraudu-

Ient nucleoside core of 9 - (3'- deoxy - ß - D - threo - pentofur-

anosyl) adenine. Ttrey showed the presence of a unique //6- phospho-

ramidate linkage to the adenine and a 5' substitution. 1flris was

the first report of a nucleotide bacteriocin. Recently Thompson

et aL. (1979) confirmed the presence of the nucleotide core and a
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phosphorarnidate bond. Taiue et aL. (1979) have further identified

ttre il6- adenine substitution as aN6- glucofuranosyloxyphosphora-

midate and the 5' substituent as a second phosphoramide bond to

o- tht'eo - 2,3 - dihyilroxy - 4 - rnethylpentanarnide. Fig' 1;1 shows

the structure of agrocirr 84. Much of the fotlowing study involves a

structure-function study of the agrocin 84 molecule and its various

breakdown products.

Agrocin 84 is ineffective as a biological control agent

once crol¡¡n gaII is established. So agrocin 84 does not inhibit

the cancerous state in the plant but inhibits the bacteria which

induce this state. IIhe process by which the unique fraudulent

nucleotide, agrocin 84, inhibits the growth of these bacteria is

another important part of this work.



Fig. 1.1 Structure of agrocin 94.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERTALS AND IÍETHODS

2.r BacteriaL strains used

Five strains of ,4. r,adiobaeter (Keane et aL., L972) were

used: K57, an avirulent strain insensitive to agrocin 84; K57A'

the same strain after the acquisition of a Ti plasmid following

a Kerr cross (Kerr, 1971), virulent and sensitive to agrocin 84;

r57A Agrr, d.erived as a mutant from strain K574, virulent but

insensitive to agrocin 84; K24, a virulent wild type stra'in

sensitive to agrocin 84 (the standard indicator strain for

agrocin 84 detection); K229 a rough colony variant of K84 which

produces agrocin 84.

These strains were maintained on Yeastlvlarrritol Agar (YMA)

slopes at 4"c. lrrhen a strain was required a fresh slope was

inoculated and incubated at 2'loc for 48 hours, and then a loopful

transferred to tTre appropriate liquid medium'

2.2 Bioassa

The bioassay technique was as described by Kerr & Htay (1974).

plates (g.5 cm diameter) of stonier's mediumcontaining I.3% fu/v\

agar $¡ere poured tå give 3 mm thickness; a weII (5 nun diameter)

was cut ín the agar and 20 ul of tl.e corn¡nund to be bioassayed

added. The plate was steritized with chloroform vapour for I0

minutes and leftfor 3,hours to allow diffusion of the test compound before

the indicator strain (approx. tog cells/ml) was overlaid in buffered agar

(3 mt). plates were incuþated at 27oC and the diameters of inhibition

zones Ìvere measured after 48 hours'

To bioassay papeï electrophoretogramsra O'5 cm strip the

length of the electrophoretogram was removed, cut into I'0 cm
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pieces and placed on bioassay plates (6 per plate) containing

Stonier'smediumwhere they were left for at least 30 minutes

to allow the compound to diffuse into the agar. The corners of

each 0.5 x 1.0 cm segmentwerecarefully pushed into the agar

to anchor the segment and then overlaid with buffered agar

containing the indicator strain an,J incubated as before.

2.3 Hiqh voltaqe paper electrophoresis (rrvPE)

Samples as weII as electrophoretic standard Ccontaining

reference standards of orange G (Sanger et AL., 1965), fructose,

2{eoxyadenosine and PiJ were applied to the centre of V'lhatman

3Iß1 paper (57 cm x 15 cm) . The paper \^Ias then dipped in the

appropriate buffer (see appendix A), allowinq it to advance

slowly to the load origin, then excess buffer blotted off. The

paper was placed in a perclean-cooled High voltage Electrophoresis

ap¡nratus (Tate, 1963) and generally run for I hour at 2000 volts

(35 volts /cm) . Fructose was used as a non-migrating marker

(tO.".. = O) in acid systems and 2-deoxyadenosine in borate and

citrate buffer systems. Mobilities (to.". values) were expressed

relative to the anionic dye stuff orange G (*O.". = 1.O) ' Deoxy-

adenosine was detected by uv absorption and fructose by the

A9NO3/NaOH stain (Trevelyan et aL., I95O). Pi was detected by the

phosphate reagent (Harra, 1960) -

2.4 Elution of compounds from HVPE

To extract samples of agrocin 84 and breakdown fragrments

purified by electrophoresis, the position of these compounds was

first detected by either absorption of IIV light or 32P

activity and then cut from the electrophoretogram. The compound
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was then eluted from the electrophoretogram with H2O by placing

the sample in a ptasÈic test tube having a pin hole in the

bottom and suspending this above a larger tube; the paper was

then minimally saturated with water and centrifuged in a bench

centrifuge. 3 successive washes resulted in the elution of most

of the compound. ff required, samples were theñ concentrated by

blowing down with N2. scintillant vtas removed. by washing with

toLuene in a similar manner.

2.5 Prepara tion of compounds

2.5.L Prepara tion of agrocin 84

2.5.r .1 Culture conditions

For the pre¡nration of large quantities of agrocin 84,

successive starter cultures of 2 x 5OO mI, I litres and 164 litres

of. A. r,ad.iobaeter strain K229 were incubated aE 27 "C in Modif ied

Gent medium 6,rc) (appendix A) for 48 hours. Aeration of cultures

up to 500 mI was by shaking on an orbital shaker. For Iarger

volumesrair was punped throughsintered glass tubes placed in the

culture. Foaming caused by this procedure could be controlled by

continualty sweeping the surface of the culture with a motor

driven rod. vlith the L64 L cutrture the culture medlrmwas not

sterilized.

2.5.L.2 Purif icat ion seguence for agrocin 84

Scheine 1 (Section 3.2) summarizes the purification procedure

.used in the preparation of agrocín 84. Section 3.2 also describes the

development of this technique.
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2.5.2 Preparation of fraqments of agrocin 84

See Section 3.3.I and Scheme 2.

2.5.3 Pr ation of [32P] ocin 84

For the preparation of [3'P]tgtocin 84 a starter culture

of A. z'adiobact¿r strain K229 was produced in MG

oaodified Gent) medium al 27"c" I ml of this culture was then

inoculated into 100 ml of low phosphate l4G medium, in which the

phosphate level was reduced to I ug/ml. After incubation for a

further 24 hours 5-10 uCí 32Y¡mL was added and the culÈure left

to incubate for a further 48 hours. Growth of bacteria under

these conditions vras very slow- cultures $¡ere adsorbed onto

charcoal [Nuchar Granular-c !Ùestvaco, chem. Div. t 0.5 g/10O mI

cultr:rel by stirring for 24 hours at 4oc. The charcoal was

removed, frqn the culture by centrifugation and eluted with 70s"

ethanol which was then concentrated by rotary evaporation and

lyophilization. The concentrate was streaked onto a l0 cm strip

on 3MM WhaÈman paper and electrophoresed in 0.1M triethylamine

acetate buffer pH5.O (appendix A) for t hour at 1500 Volts. The

electrophoretogram was cool dried a¡td a 0.5 cm strip the length

of the electrophoretogram scanned for 32P activity in a Packard

chromatogr¿rm scanner. This strip was then cut into I cm sectíons

and bioassayed as described in Section 2.2. The electrophoretogram

was eluted (Section 2.4) wher" 32P activity and biological activity

coincided- This extract was then electrophoresed in 0.2M triethyl-

amine borate buffer, pH9.2 (appendix A) and similarly scanned for

32p activity and bioassayed; the mobility of [3'p]agrocin 84 was

Mo.c. = O.92. In later experìments [32p]agrocin 84 was further
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purified in O.O5M citrate buffer, pH5.O (appendix A) where

to.". = o'88'

2. 5.4 Determination of concentration of agrocin 84 and

breakdown products

The concentration of agrocin 84 and fragment 9 was

calculated frcrn the absorption maxjmum at 264 nm and a molar

absorptive coefficient of 19860 (Roberts et aL.,1977). The

concentration of fragrment 3, fragrment 4, fragment 5 and fragment 7

was calculated frcrn the absorption maximum at 260 nm and a molar

absorptive coefficient of.15,400. The concentration of all 32P

Iabelled ccrnpounds was generally too low to be measured by W

absorption. In these circr¡nstances the concentration of [32p]

agrocin 84 was calculated by comparison of bioassay data for a

dilution series using a standard reference solution of agrocin 84

of known molarity. For the concentration of [32p]nucleotide

fragments, the assumption was made that both the /V6- and

5'- substituènts of [32p]agrocin 84 were uniformly labelled.

Concentration of [32p]fragment 3 and [32p]fragrment 9 was therefore

calculated frcrn the original [32p]agrocin 84 concentration from

which they were derived, after allowance had been made for the

presence of only one phosphate group in each breakdown fragment.

2.5.5 Preparation of 5' (3' -d-ara-) ATP

,5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP (fragment 5) was formed by controlled breakdown of

agrocin 84 by following steps (i), (ii), (iii) Scheme 2 (Section 3.3.1) '

5(3'-d-ara-)AMP was then phosphorylated to 5'(3'-d-ara-)are Uy

a kinase reaction modified from Èhat of symons (L974) and symons (1977) '
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The reaction mix r,r¡as as follows:-

20 mM Kcl-

10 nM MgAc

50 nM Tris - HCf' PH8'0

16.7 uM ATP

I ul ß¡ln

1ul1Omg/mlplrruratekinase(SigmaPI506TypeIr)

I ul 5 mg/ml myokinase (Sigrna M3382)

s-'to u moles 5' (3 '-d-ara-) AMP

The reaction volume was 600 ul and the sample was incu]¡ated

at 370c for 18 hours. The sample was then electrophoresed in

o.o5M Na borate buffer, pH9-2 and the UV al¡sorbing band corresponding

with a marker of dATP eluted. This contained 5'(3'-d-ara-)AtP

(see Section 3.5).

2.6 Plasmid isolation and electroPhoresis

Examination of plasmids in A. radiobaetep was as described by

EIIis et aL. (Ig77) based on an extraction method developed by

currier & Nester (1976) and agarose 9e1 electrophoresis

(Meyers et aL-, L976) .

2.7 Uptake and kinetic studies

cultr¡resr¡rere groT¡rn overnight in stonierts medíumand then

resuspended in freshmedíum to give an 4640 equal to that indicated

in each figure (0.6 to 1.0) in a I cm curette. Portions (see

figures) of this bacterial suspension l/¡ere maintained at 25oc for

lO minutesrthen l32p]agrocin 84 was added and samples (2 x 50 ul'

unless otherwise indicated) were taken at the times indicated'
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These samples were immediately filtered through Sartorius

membranes (0.45 U pore size) and washed with 2 x 5 ml Stonier's

medÍum,dried at llooc for I0 minutes. scintillant [2 mI;

containing l, 4-bis -2- (4 rnethyl-S-phenyloxazolyl) benzene, (i'e'

dimethyl-PoPoP) = O.3g/Land.2,5 diphenyloxazole, (i.e' PPO) = aS/Ll

was added to each vial and the radioactivity h¡as counted in a

Packard Tricarb scintillation counter '

For kinetic studies 2 x 50 uI samples were taken at" 30 and

60 second intervals, filtered and counted as above'

2-A Preparation of protein frac tions from /. nadiobaeter

Protein fractions v¡ere prepared from 500 ml cultures grov¡n

in stonier's ntediumfor 48 hours al 270C on an orbital shaker.

The cultures \¡¡ere centrifuged. at 6000 I for IO minutes and tl:en

resuspend'edineitherO.lMphosphatebufferlpHT.0or0.05M

Tris-HCf, pH7.6 to form a thick slurry. The bacteriawere disrupted

bythreelÊSSageSthroughaFrenchpressurecellatlT.5MPa.

Vühole bacteria were removed by centrifugation at 7500 g for I0

minutes at 40c. The supernatant was then filtered through

Sartorious me:ribrané filters (0.45 U pore size) to remove all

bacteria and tested for sÈeritity by plating on Yeast Mannitol

Agar (YMA) plates-

Toproduceperiplasmicproteinfractions'spheroplastsof

A. yaÅ.iObacteT were made. This was done by a noclification of the

method of Kla¡rwi1k et aL. (1975) used to lyse bacteria. Cultures

were gror¿\¡n overnight ín stonier'smedium and then resuspended in

fresh mediumto an A6h0 = 0.6- Sucrose (O-17f g/nl-), carbenicillin

(5OO ug,/rnl) and lysozyme (1OO ug/ml) were added and the cultures
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incubated for a. further 4 hours. In later experiments the

Iysozlzme was omitted. After centrifugation (5000 g for 15

minutes at 4"C) the supernatant vIaS removed and concentrated

approximately 25-fold by filtering through an Amicon PM-10

fitter. This solution was designated the periplasmic fraction.

The pellet was resuspended in either 0.IM phosphate buffer

pH7.O or O.O5M Tris-HCl., pH7.6 andthe bacteria disrupted

by three passages through a French pressure cell at 17.5 MPa.

After centrifugation (l2ooo g for IO minutes at 4oc) the super-

natant was collected- This fraction was designated the cytoplasmic

fraction.

2.9 Equilibrium dialysis binding assays

Agrocin 84 binding assays were performed using dialysis

chambers made of 5 ml glass tubes in which 8/32 Visking dialysis

tubing was placed. Stirring was by small magnetic stirrers. The

protein sample (0.5 mI of a 3-5 mg/ml solution) was placed inside

the dialysis bag; 3 ml of either 0.IM phosphatebuffer, PH7.0 or 0'05M

Tris-HC1, pH7.6, to which [32p]agrocin 84 (approximately 40000 cpm'

IO nM) was ad.ded, was in the outside chamber. samples from inside

and outside the bag were taken and dried on glass fibre ¡nper and

counted in scintillant as previously described-

2 .I0 l-dimens iona I r¡olvacrvlamide qel el-ectrophoresis

An SDS d.iscontinuous l-dimensional polyacrylamide gel

electrophoretic (I-D PAGE) system based on that of Laemmli (1970)

\^ras used to investigate protein exÈracts from .A. z'aå.iobacter.

Cylindrical gels \^¡ere used being cast in plexiglass tubes 5 nun

internal diameter and 15 cm long, À 30% aCrylarnide stock solution
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containing acrylamide: bisacrytamide ratio of 30:I and pretreated

with activated charcoal was used. The stacking gel (1 cm)

contained 3% acrylamide and the running gel (I2 cm) contained

13ã acrylamide. Pol)merization of gels and buffersused \^tere as

described by Laemmli (1970).

The samples (1OO ul) containing 5-1o ug protein in final sample

buffer[O.OZS¡I Tris-HCi, pH6.8 , 2e" SDS, lO% glycerol , 109" BME and

O.O0I% bromophenol blue as the dye]were j-rnmersed in boilj-ng water

for I minute and appl-ied to the gel. standards of bovine serum

albumin (¡4w = 68,OOO; Weber & osborn, 1969), glutamate dehydrogenase

(Mlf = 53,OOO; Weber & Osborn, 1969), ovalbumin (Mw = 43,000; weber

& osborn, 1969) and cytochrome c (ì4w = I2,4OOi Sigrna chemical co'

u.s.A.) generously supplied by Dr. R.I.B. Francki of the Deparùnent

of Plant Pathology, waite Agricultural Research Institute, were also

applied to the gels.

Electrophoresis was initially at ILa m'a' per gel for 30

minutes to concentrate the bands and then continued at 3 m'a' per

gel until the bromophenol blue marker reached the bottom of the gel

(about 7 hours).

GeIs were stained for I hour in a mjxture containing O '2>"

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250, 5Oeo methanol and 7? acetic acid at

37"C and destained in several changes of 7% aceÈic acid as described

by Maizel (1971).

2.LI 2-dimensional poLYacrY lamide gel electroPhoresis

2-djmensional polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (2D-PAGE)

and buffers were as described by O'Farrell- (1975). Thistechnique involves

isoelectric focussing in cylindrical gels (1.S x 100 cm) at 400 v
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for 16 hours in the first dj:nension followed by discontinuous-

sDS-sIab gel electrophoresis (10% acrytamide) in the second

di¡nension. GeIs were dried as described by Fairbanks et aL.

(l_965) and exposed to Kodak x-ray film for 24 hours and processed

according to standard developing and fixing procedures'

Protein samples for analysis by 2-D-PAGE were prepared

by the addition of 3 sS labelled protein hydrolysate to fresh

cultures of A. rAdiobactez. tn Stonier'= medium(50 mI) and the

culture incubated aL 27oc overnight on an orbital shaker. The

cells were pelleted and I ml acetone : H2O = 3: I added' vortexed'

and kept at -15oC for at least 10 minutes. The sampte was then

centrifuged, dried ín UaCuo and 250 uI sonication buffer (0'OIM

Tris-HCl, pH7 -4, 5 inM MgCf2) , 50 ul phenylmethyl sulphonyl

fluoride solution (PMSF, 5 mglml in 5Oz ethanol) , 20 ug RNase A

added and the mixture sonicated. 20 ug DNase I vtas then added and

incubated at 40c for I hour foltowed by the addition of 750 ul 0f

cofd acetone and the sample kept at -15oC for I0 minutes before

drying in üacuo. Lysis buffer (o'Farrel, L975\ was then added

and a 20 uI sample.containing approximately 30 ug protein and

30 x 106 c¡m 1oaded onto the first dj¡nension of the ge1.

2.I2 fn ü¿uo DNA polymerase activit v ín toluene tr eated agrobacteria

The procedure followed after Moses (Lg74l and Rama-Reddy et aL'

(1971) . The base incubation mediumcontained:-

70 mM potassium phosphate bufferr pH7 '4

t0 mM M9CI2

25 uM dATP' dGTP, dqIP, dTTP

1 uci [ 
3u] actP (L9 ci/m more)
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1.0 mM ATP

3 x loo toluene treated cells G' r'adíobaetez'

strain K57A)

The reaction volume v¡as 3OO uI. The ratio of ATP : dNTP

was varied frcrn 1O:1 + 25tL, the MgC12: ATP ratio was always

maintained at IO:I. The assay mixture was incubated at either

27oC or 37"C for times ranging from 3O-I8O minutes after which time

the mixture v/as precipitated with 5% TCA, filtered, washed with TCA

and, ethanol and counted as previously described (Section 2.7).

Toluene treated, cells were prepared by harvesting celLs in

mid-log phase and suspending them to a density of I x 1OI0 cells,/ml

in 70 m.[4 potassiwn phosphate bufferrpHT-4. A suspension of

phosphate buffer containing 2e" LoLuene \¡/as pre¡nred by sonication

for 30 seconds and I mI of this added to I mI of cell suspension

and gently shaken at room temperature in a 20 ml conical flask for

tjmes varying from 2-10 minutes-

2.L3 In uitz,o ovl. pol-ymerase activi ty - E. eoLi polvmerase r

T'jneä+UitrO DNA polymerizing system used was based upon that

of Toji & Cohen (1969) . The incubationmedium contained:-

70 mM potassir:rn phosphate buffer, pH7 '4

I0 mM MgCl2

25 uM dGTP, dCTP, dTTP

5 uM dATP

t uci [3u]actP (I9 cilm mole)

1 mM ßME

o.O5 units E. coLi polymerase I (Sigma)

5 ug activated calf thymus DNA

t 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP
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The reaction vol-ume was 300 ul-. Incuj¡ation was at 370c

for 60 minutes and the reaction stopped by the addition of 5å

TCA. The acid precipitable material was collected by filtering

ttrrough Whatman glass fj-bre fil-ter paper, grade C (GF/C)

and washed with 5% TCA and ethanol. 3H activity was determined

'in a Packard Tricarb Scintillation counter.

CaIf thymus DNA was extracted as described by Zamenhof

(1957) and activated with DNase as descril¡ed by Richardson (1966).

2.I4 Eucaryotic DNA polvmerases from Ehrlich ascites cel.ls

DNA polymerase preparations from Ehrlich ascites ce'lls

gro\¡tn in laboratory mice were extracted by the method of f'lallace

et aL. (197I). 5 laboratory mj-ce were injected intraperitoneally

with 0.6 mI of an ascites cell suspension and feft for 6 days. The

cells were harvested from the j-ntraperitoneal cavity of the mice

and suspended in buffer 1 (IOO mls of o.lM NaCI + 2 units/mL of-

he¡nrine) and centrifuged at 2OOO g î.or lo minutes at 4oc. The

cells were then suspended in 20 mt of buffer 2 (60 mM KCl, 15 mM

NaCl, 0.15 mM spermine, 0.5 mM spermidine, 15 mM ßME, 0'1 mM

EDTA and 15 mM Tris-HCl, pH/.4) and lysed in a French pressure

ceII (3 x 10 ¡lpa). The solution was centrifuged at 100'000 g for

I hour at 4oC and the supernatant removed and stored at 4oC over-

night. (NHb) 2SOa precipitant cuts were taken at 30-40s" for

"pollzmera=: t" an<l 6o-70e. for "polymerase fI" and made up in

2.0 mI of buffer 2. This was then dialysed against x 100 volumes

of buffer 2 overnight. The protein concentr:aÈion for these

extracts was t'polymerase f" = L2.6 mg/ml and' "polymerase III

= 5-6 mg/ml. DNA pollzmerase activity was assayed as described
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in section 2.1-3 with the.¿ariation that 50 uI of eucaryotic

',polymerase I" and IO0 uI of eucaryotic t'polltmerase If " was

added to incubatíon solutions. The assayVÖlume was maintained at

300 ul.
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CHAPTER 3

PREPARATION OF COMPOUNDS

3.1 General

Agrocin 84 is not commercially available and therefore had

to be purified from bacterial cultures. Breakdown products of

agrocin 94 were obtained by controlled degradation of the parent

molecule. Identification of the components was by biological

activity using the bioassay (Section 2.2), LIV absorption spectra,

and electrophoretic mobility using appzopriate buffer systems

(Section 2.3). The combination of these 3 characteristics enabled

the separation and idenÈification of all compounds used.

3.2 Preparation of aqrocin 84

After growth in liquid culture, agrocin 84 was purified

successively by charcoal colul¡n chromatograPhy, DEAE sephadex

column chromatography anil high voltage Paper electrophoresis

(HVPE) (Tate, I968i. During the preparation of this thesis,

Thompson et aL. (L979) published a method for purification of

agrocin 84 using steps similar to those outlined here.

3.2.1 Production of agrocin 84

fig. 3.1 shows the production of agrocin 84 by AgyobacterLum

ra&Lobacter sl'rai-n K229 ín Modified Gent (MG) liquid

culture (Appendix A). Samples were taken at regular intervals,

bioassayed for agrocin 84 production and the cell density measured

at e603. In 'MG medir¡nthere is a close relationship between cell



Fig. 3.1 prod.uction of aqrocin 84 bv A. radiobacten
strain K229.

A starter culture v¡as prepared by incubating

A. raåiobaete¡r strain ]K229 ín a 50 ml culture of MG mediwn

(appendix e) at 26oC on an orbital shaker f.or 24 hours.

2 mrs of this curture was then resuspended in 50 mrs of fresh

medium and incubated as before.

O-{ Absorbance at 6O3 nrn

ob_o agrocin 84 production. 20 ul of culture was

taken at the times indicated, sterilized with

chloroform and bioassayed.. (Section 2.2).
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growth and production of agrocin 84. llhre maximum level of agrocin

84 production is obtained after 30 hours incubation. Similar

results have been obtained by Roberts (1975) and Thompson et a,L'

(1e7e) .

3.2.2 Purification of agrocin 84

scheme I summarizes the procedure used to purify agrocin 84-

Agrocin 84 was removed from cultures (164 I batches) by ad'sorption

to a charcoal colunn. Cel1s were removed by flushing the colunul

with distilled $Iater and agrocin 84 later eluted, with 70e" ethanol'

Initial studies using Taiko charcoal (CG48B, from a local distri-

butor) gave only IOe" rêcovery of agrocin 84. Thompson et aL' (1979)

using powdered Nuchar S-N charcoal (Vtestvaco (trem. Division)

obtained 8O% recovery with elution by ISA ethanol. This higher

recovery is apparently due to the lower affinity o€ this charcoal

for agrocin 84. The much higher yields obtained with Nuchar S-N

charcoal should enable much larger quantities of agrocin 84 to be

prepared in the future.

lltre ethar¡ol extracts containing agrocin 84 were concentrated

by rotary evaporation at 35oC a¡rd the concentrate was adsorbed

onto a DEAE sephadex column and eluteil with a stepwise gradient

of 0.1-O.5M triethylamine acetate buffer, pH5.0 (appendix A) '

Adsorption at 264 nm was monitored. and samples bioassayed.

Fig. 3.2 shows a tlpical separation of biological active material

from other UV a-bsorbing material. lço peaks of biological activity

are observed. The pooled fractions of peak 2 have an absorption

maximum aE 264 nm, which is characteristic of agrocin 84



SCHEME 1

Puri fication

cells removed bY elution wÍth H20

for aqrocin 84

agrocin 84 clesorbecl with

7Ot ethanol

eluate concentrated bY

rotary evaporation at 35oC

stepwise elution wj-th 0.I - 0'5 M

triethylamine acetate buffer, pH5'0

peak 1 bioassaY¡ 260 nm abÊorption max

(Fig'3'2)
peal< 2 bioassaY; 264 nrn a-bsorPtion max.

(r'ig' 3' 2)

I
clesalted by adsorption onto charcoal

anal elution with 70t ethanol

concentrated bY rotary

evaporation at 35oc

PH adjusted to 5'0

(a) aclclition of citrate buffer to pHS'0'

or (b) fiVPE in O.O5M citrate buffer, pH5'0'

adsorbed onto charcoal column

(3 frl2o x 5.5 cm clianeter)

culture media /. r'ldiobaclte!

strain K229(164 ¿)

DEAE sephaalex anion exchange

(acetate) column chrornatograPhy

(scheme 2, section 3'3.1)

corresponils with

HVPE in 0.05M Na borate

buffer' PH9.2

HVPE in 0.05!l Na borate

buffer, PH9.2

HVPE in 0'051'l citrate

buffer' PH5.0

purifiecl aqirocín 84'-



Fig. 3.2 DEAE sephadex purifícation of agrocin 84.

2 L of agrocin 84 extract containing IB4 ,OOO A264 units

and obtaíned from charcoal column chromatography (Section 3.2.2)

was adsorbed onÈo a DEAE sephadex 425 col,r*r, (90 x 5.6 cm diameter)

which was in Èhe acetate form. The column was then washed with

5.5 I of H.0 and desorbed in a stepwise manner with 0.1 + 0.5 M¿

triethylamine acetate buffer, pH5.O. 15 mI fractions were collected.

Ttre absorbance aE 264 nm and biologicat activity as measured by

bioassay (the samples were diluted where necessary) were obtained

for every tenth fraction, The change ín concentraÈion of elution

buffer was detected by a change in the refractive index.

H Absorption at 264 nm

Biological activity

Buffer molarity

G---O
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(Roberts et aL lg77\. Peak I had a maxumum absorption at 260 nm.

Electrophoresis in O.O5M Na borate buffer, PH9.2 showed the tIV

absorbing material to have the same mobility (*O.a. = 0.70) as

fragment 3 (Scheme 2, Section 3.3.I) -

After desalting (by adsorption onto charcoal and desorption

with 70å ethanol) and concentration (by rotary evaporaticn at 35oC)

peak 2 containing agrocin 84 was successively purified by electro-

phoresis ín o.o5M citrate buffer.r pH5.0 (I{o.c. = 0.88) and 0.05M

Na borate buffer, PHg.2 (Mo.C. = 0.92). Fig. 3.3a shows a typical

uv spectrum of agrocin 84 so purified. The 264 nn adsorption

maximum with a shoulder is characteristic of the 1ti6- phosphorami-

date substitution to the nucleoside of agrocin 84 (Roberts et aL'

Lg77) and indicates the presence or " 
f - D - glucofuranosyloxyphos-

phoramidate moiety (Tate et aL., L979). Trhis characteristic was

important in identifying a ne\^l derivative of agrocin 84 (Section

3.4.1). TLre peak (264 nm) to trough (230 nm) ratio provides an

indication of the purity which has been achieved for agrocin 84.

Agrocin 94 prepared as described was homogeneous by 0.05 Na borate

buffer, pH9.2 electrophoresis but as agrocin 94 is unstable for

long periods at pH9.2, either the sample \¡¡as repurified in citrate

buffer, pH5.o or citric acid was added to the purified agrocin 84

solution to lower the PH to 5.0.

3.2.3 Preparation or l32Pl asrocin 84

[32p] agrocin 84 was prepared by addition of 32ei to cultures

of A. radliobacter sEraí¡. K229 producing agrocin 84 (Section 2-5-3) -

Purification was dependent upon the coincidence of 32n 
"td bioto-



F'ig 3.3 IIV spectra of aqrocin 84 and. fr agment 3.

(a)

(b)

agrocin 84, the structure is shown in Scheme 2.

Note the shoulder on the spectrum'between A264

arrd a290. The absorptÍon maximum is at 264 rurt.

fragment 3, the structure is shown Ín Scheme 2.

The absorption maxímum is at 260 nm.
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gical activity after electrophoresis in 0.1-M triethylamine acetate

buffer, pIì5.0 (Fis. 3 .4a) and 0.21,1 triethylamine borate buffer,

pH9.4 (Fis. 3.4b):- t32pl agrocin 84 produced at this step was

termed t32pl agrocin 84 (pH9.a). Further electrophoresis of t32nl

agrocin 84 ín O.O5M citrate buffer, pH5.0 results in a solution of

pH5.0 in which agrocin 84 is more stabre:- t32pl agrocin 84 prod-

uced at this step was termed. t32nl agrocin 84 (pg5.o). The con-

centration of t32pl agrocin 84 was at all tjmes too Ìow to be

measured by UV absorbance measurenents.

3.3 Preparation of breakdown products of agrocin 84.

3.3.1 Prepar ation of non-Iabelled comPounds.

scheme 2 summarizes the preparation of breakdown products of

agrocin 84. Each of these ccrnpounds vras setrErated from its precursor

by llvPE in o.o5M Na borate buffer, PH9.2, eluted fron the electro-

phoretogram and its absorption spectrum obtained- Table 3.1 summarizes

this data,

The W spectra for both fragment 9 and agrocin 84 were identicali

an example for agrocin 84 is shown (nig. 3-3a). The tIV spectra for all

other nucleoside or nucleotide containing fragments shown in scheme 2

were identical, with a maximum spectrum at 260 nm and a minjmum at

230 nm- Fig. 3.3b shows a typical w spectrum for fragment 3.



32Fig. 3.4 Electrophoretic purification of I P] asrocin 84.

32P] agrocin 84 obtained from cultures, ad.sorbed onto

O.2M triethylamine borate buffer, pH9.2.
tt

Similarly the peak. corresponding with "'p activity

and biological activity was eluted..

t

charcoal , eluted off wittr ethanol and concentrated (Section 2.5.3')

was further purifieil by electrophoresis in

(a) 0.lM triethylamine acetate buffer, pH5.0.

Ttre area of the electrophoretogram corresponding with
32p 

"cti.rity and biological activity ïras then eluted

and again purified by electrophoresis in:-

þ)
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Breakdown products of agrocin 84.

Agrocin 84, acid and alkaline degradation pathways.

PRODUCTS:

I agrocin 84;

2 cyclic glucofuranosyl phosphatet

3 nucleoside 5' phosptroramidate;

4 nucleoside 5r phosphodiester;

5 nucleoside 5' phosphomonoesterr [5' (3' -d-ara-)a¡lp]
6 o-threo-2,3-itihydroxy-4-methyl-

pentanamide;

7 nucleoside; (9-(3 | -deoxy-B-o-threo-
pentofuranosyl) -adenine) ; [ 3 ' -O-ara-e]

8 cyclic pt¡osphoramidate of o-thyeo-
2, 3-dihydroxy-4-methyl-pentanamide ;

9 nucleoside lV6-o-gt,r"ofuranosyloxy-
ptrosphoramidate;

l0 inorganic phosphate.

REACTIOi{ CONDITIONS: (overleaf)

frag:ment
I

lr

tl

il

tl

tl

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

tlooc, pH7,15 min;

2sac, o.t M Hcr, L7 h¡

25oC snake venom phosphodiesterase,

pH 8.8, 3h;

25oC, snake venom 5r nucleotidase,
pH 9.0, lh;
I M NH4oH , 25oc, 3h;

I M NH4OH, llooc, r h.

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Tl¡ese procedures are as described by TaEe et aL. (L979\.
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Table 3.I

Relative mobilities and absorption maxima of

agroc an 84 and breakdown fragiments

Compound M
o.G.

ín 0.05M Absorbance

maximumNa borate buffer,
: nT{q ?

264*agrocin 84

fragment 3

fragment 4

fragment 5

fragment 7

fragment 9

o.92

0.70

0. 39

0.91

0.0

0. 52

260

260

260

260

264*

* indicates a il6-phosphoramidate substitution to

t 
32pl

eitherthenucleosideornucleotideofagrocin84.

323.3.2 Preparation of t Pl fraqment 3

t32pl fragment 3 was prepared by breakdown of t32pl agrocin 84

(pHs.O). Fig. 3.5 shows t32pl agrocin 84 which was incubated at SOoC

at pI{5.0 for IO minutes and then separated by electrophoresis in 0'05M

Naboratebuffer,ptsig.2.Peakblcorrespondedwithamarkerof

fragment3andpeakb2withagrocin34.Elutionofpeakbland

electrophoresis in formic-acetic acid buffer, pHl.7 showed coincidence

of 32p activity and a standard of fragment 3 (to.a. = +0'05) '

3 .3.3 Preparation of fragment 9

agrocin 84

of 0.1M NH

I fragrment 9 was prepared by alkaline hydrolysis of t32pl

(pH5.O). t32pl agrocin 84 was made pH9 -4 by the addition

4HCO:fpH9.4 
and left to incubate at 25oC f'ot 22 hours' This

I 
32p



Fig. 3.5 Preparation of t32p] fraqment 3.

(a) Control, [32p] agrocin 84 (final purification step in

citrate buffer, pH5.0. )

After incubation ot [32p] agrocin 84 (pHS.O) at g}oc/(b)

I0 minutes.

Samples were separated by paper electrophoresis in 0.05 M

Na borate buffer, pH9.2 for I hr/2OOOV. The electrophoretogram

dried in cool air and a 2 cm strip scanned. for 32p activity on

a Packard radiochromatogram scanner. standards of agrocin 84 and

fragment 3, prepared as described in Sections 3.2.2 and.3.3.1

were also run and their presence detected by UV absorption.

Peak aI

Peak bl

Peak b2

MO.c. = O.92

Mo.ç. = O.70

MO.C. = O.92
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was then electrophoresed in Na borate buffer, pH9.2. Fig. 3'6

shows u 3" scan of t32nl agrocin 84 so treated. Peak bI corres-

ponds with a standard of fragment 9 (to." .52). Peak b2 has a

tO.". = O"82 and corresponds with the cyclic phosphoramidate of

p - tLu'eo - 2,3 - clihydroxy - 4 - methylpentanamide (fragment 8,

see scheme 2, Section 3.3.I). This is formed when agrocin 84 is

cleaved to yield fragment 9. Peak 3 corresponds with cyclic

glucofuranosyl phosphate. The production of this compound indicates

alkali hydrolysis of'agrocin 84 was too severe and some of the

fragment 9 formed was further hydrolysed to the nucleoside (see step

(vi) scheme 2); the nucleoside does not appear "" 
. t'" peak as it

does not contain a phosphate group. t32pl fragiment 9 was unstable

in Na borate buffer, pH9.2 and was used immediately in uptake

experiments.

3.4 Compound X (CX)

3.4.1 Isolation of Compound X (CX)

During the purification of agrocin 84 samples are first

purified by DEAE sephacex chromatography, Fig. 3.2. Peak 2 (Fig. 3.2)

containing agrocin 84 is then concentrated and subjecced to electrophoresis

in Na citrate buffer, pH5.O. A W absorbing band at *O.C.= 0'88 is

eluted and further separated by electrophoresis in Na borate buffer'

pH9.2 (Section 3.2.2). After electrophoresis in 0.05M Na borate buffer,

two LIV absorbing bands were observed (Table 3.2)



Fis.3.6
2.)

Preparation of [""P] fragment 9.

(a) Control, t3
2e1 

^gto"in 84 (final purification step in

citrate buffer, pir5.0. )

32(b) After incubation of t Pl agrocin 84 (pH5.0) witÏ¡

excessive 0.1 M NH4 HCO3, pH9.4 for 2 inours/2iroC..

Samples !ìrere separated by paper electrophoresis in 0.05M Na borate

buffer, pH9.2 for I hr,/2000v. The electrophoretogram dried in

cool air and a 2 cm strip scanned fot 32p activity on a Packard

radiochromatogram scanner. Standards of agrocin 84 and fragrment

9, prepared as described in Sections 3.2.2 and 3.3.1 were also run

and their presence detected by W alrsorption.

Peak al

Peak bI

Peak b2

Peak b3

o.92

o.52

o.a2

t. r3
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Table 3.2

Electrophores is of partially purified

asrocin 84 in .05M Na borate buffer' pH9.2

Band M Cortìments
o-G.

L.2l fluorescent

W absorbing

W absorbing

o.92

o.72

Byitscharacteristicmobilityandabsorptionspectrum,band.

2 was shown to be agrocin 84. The observed mobility, in Na borate

buffer,forband3ofO.T2j.sverysJmilartothatforfragment3

which has a to.C. = O.7O (Table 3'1) ' After elution band 3 was

calledCompoundX(cX).WhenCXwaselutedanditsabsorbance

spectrumobtaineditwasalsofoundtohaveanabsorbancemaximum

aE 264 rn. As fragment 3 has al absorbance maximum of 260 run

(Tabte3.t)thisccrnpoundcannotbefragment3eventhoughboth

conpounds have very sjmilar mobilities by Na borate electrophoresis'

Furthermore,Table3.3showsthatafterelectrophoresisofCXin

formic-acetic acid buffer, pHl.7 (Appendix A) it was se¡nrate frcxn

fragment 3.

Table 3- 3

Electrophore sis of CX in

formic-ace tic acid buffer PHI-7

Compound Mo.e

cx

ãgrocin 84

Iragrment 3

+0.39

I

2

3

+0.39

+0.05

Standards of agrocin 84 and fragment 3 were spotted'
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EventhoughCXhasthesameabsorptionspectrumasagrocin34

and the same mobilities determined by formic-acetic acid and citrate

electrophoresis, this ccnrpound cannot be agrocin 84 as it has a

different mobility by Na borate electrophoresis' It is a new

ccrnpound.

3.4.2 Char acterization of CX

Table 3.4 shows the results of ammonolysis (2'5M NH4OH'

IIOoC for 20 minutes in a sealed glass container) of CX and identif-

icationofthebreakdownproductsbyNaborateandformic-acetic

acid electroPhoresis-

Table 3.4

Eelectrophoresis of ammonolvsis Products of CX

formíc-acetic acid buffer, PHl'7 Na borate buffer, PH9.2

Amnionol

lysis *o.". Standards *o.".

products

Anmono-

lysis tO.". Standards *O."

products

Band I 0.0 cx

dAd

fragrment 4

fragiment 7

Band I 0.39 cx

dAd

fragment 4

fragment 7

Band 2 -0.65 Band 2 -O.O2

Standards were detected by UV absorbance' Fragment notation

refers to Scheme 2, Section 3'3'1

+0.39

-o.67

+0.05

-0.65

o.72

o.o

0.39

0.0
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Ammonolysis of cX yielded 2 uv absorbing spots which had

the same mobilitíes as fragrnent 4 and fragrment 7 (Scheme 2) in

both formic-acetic and Na borate electrophoretic systems. Both

these compounds had. a 260 nm maximum and 230 nm nr-inimum absorbance

spectrum characteristic of nucleic acids. It appears then, that

anrmonolysis of Compound X releases fragment 4 which is then further

broken down to fragment 7.

1i:¡e 264 nm absorption maximum with a shoulder also indicates

the presence of a ¡/6-p-glucofuranosyloxyphosphoramidate moiety

(Roberts et aL., Ig77 and. Tate et aL., L979) in this structure. The

strUcture of C( is therefore proposed as an isomer of agrocin 84

containing a glucofuranosyl moiety sr¡bstituted to fragiment 4 rather

than fragment 3 as with agrocin 84 (fig- 3.7).

3.5 Preparation of 5' (3'-d-ara-)ATP

5' (3t-d-ara-) ATP [5' (3'-deoxy-arabinofuranosyl-) adenine

triphosphate], the triphosphate form of the nucleoside of agrocin 84

was synthesized to use in DNA polymerase assays. Nucleoside mono-

phosphates can be phosphorylated to the triphosphate form using a

kinase reaction mixtr¡re and trace an¡crrnts of nucleoside triphosphate

as a primer (symons, Lg77 and s1'mons, L974) ' rt was found that

5, (3'-d-ara-)AMp [5'(3'-deoxy-arabinofurarosyl-) adenine monophosphate],

i.e. fragment 5 from scheme 2, can be used as a substrate for the

kinase reaction Èhus producíng 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP. Trace amounts of

ATP were chosen as the primer as this separates from 5'(3'-d-ara-)etp



Fig. 3.7 Structure of Compound X (Cx) .
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by paper electrophoresis ín Na borate buffer, pH9'2'

of 5' (3 t -d-ara-) ATP from 5 ' (3' -d,-ara-) AIUP was evident

27.

The formation

.(after electro-
t

phoresís in Na borate buffer)by the shift in UV absorbing band

corresponding to d-AMP to a band corresponding with ¿IATP.

(2r-d-ribo-nucleotides and 3' -d-ara-nucteotides are índistinguishable

by electrophoresis in Na borate buffer, pH9.2 due to the absence of

eis vícinal hydroxyl groups.) The details of the reaction mixture

used in the preparation of 5'(3'-d-ara-)etp are shown ín Sectíon 2'5'5'
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CHAPTER 4

THE BAS IS OF SELBCTIVITY OF AGROCIN 84

4.I INTRODUCTÏON

4.1.I Aim of the StudY

Bacterial growth inhibition by agrocin 84 has been

correlated with pathogenicíty (Roberts & Kerr ' L974; EnEler

et aL., L975¡ watson et aL-, 1975¡ van Larebeke et aL.', L975)

and with tJre presence of a nopaline tumour inducing (Ti) plasmid

(Watson, Ig75; Engler et aL-, L975) - In other words, only

those agrobacterial strains possessing a Ti plasmid which codes

for pathogenicity as well as the ability to catabolize nopaline

are sensitive to agrocin 84. The control of these 3 characters

is however, by different genes as strains have been isolated

which possess only two of the characters (Kerr & Roberts, l.976);

the location of these genes on the Ti Plasmid of strain C58 has

recently been shown (Holsters et aL-' 1980).

1lrhe aim of this chapter is to investigate the basis of

agrocin 84 selectivity in those strains of Agrobaeten'ium con-

taining a nopaline Ti plasmid. A brief outline of relevant con-

cepts and principles involved in gram netative bacterial ceII

waII structure, active transport and colicin specificity has been

included in the introduction.
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4.L-2 Gram neqative bacterial cell walls

Thegramnegativebacterialcellwallcanbedividedinto3

zones, the outer cell membrane, the periplasmic space and the cyto-

plasmic membrane (Costerton et a.L.' Lg74 and Di Rienzo et aL', 1978)'

llt¡ese zones are not always distinct, especially between the cyto-

plasmicmembraneandtheperiplasmicspace.Thecytoplasmicmem-

brane has a composition similar to other biological membranes

consisting of a phospholipid bilayer with embedded proteins and

ís best described by the fluid mosaic model (singer & Nicolson'

Lg72). The periplasmic space is the space between the outside of

the cytoplasmic membrane and the inside of the outer cell membrane'

It consists of a loosely bound peptidoglycan layer (Ghuysen, 1977)

a¡rd contains transport binding proteins (periplasmic binding pro-

teins) loosely associated with the outside of the cytoplasmic membrane

(Boos, Ig74). The outer cell membraner although morphologically

similar to the cytoplasmic membrane, contains less phosphotipid

and fewer proteins and a unique carbohydrate component' the

Iípopolysaccharides (LPS) .

4.1.3 Bacterial transport

The outer ce}l membra¡e of bacteria acts as a permeability

barrier through which large molecular weight compounds a¡rd small

hydrophobic comporrnds cannot pass. So for a substance to be

transported into the bacterial cytoplasm ít must first be transported

through the outer ceII meinbrane ahd then through the inner

membrane. The processes by which this ca¡r occur are discussed

below. Almost all of these studies have been done with E.cOLi,
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4.L.3.1 Trans o f lorv molecular we t und.s

Recentmodelsproposethattwoofthemajoroutercell¡nembrane

proteins, matrix protein and lipoprotein, combine to form pores

through the outer cell membrane through which low molecular weight

hydrophíllíc substances can dif fuse (Di Reinzo et q,L., 1978) ' The

maxímum molecular weight for this diffusíon varies according to the

nature of the su.bsÈance, but for saccharídes ís in the vicinity of

goo-looo (Nakae & Nikaido, Ig75). Once a compound has diffused into

the períplasrn-ic space it must then be transported across the cyto-

plasmic membra¡e.

Transport across the rytoplasmíc membrane is either by facíli-

tated díffusion which does not requíre energy, or by active transport

whích requires the expendíture of energy (vtilson, L978). There are

3tlrpesofactivetransportallinvolvíngproteins.Firstthereis

group translocation which involves trarsport of the substrate across

the membrane, with chemical modification of the substrate (cordaro'

Lg76). The other 2 types do not involve chemicaI modífication of

the substrate and include membrane bound transport systems in which

the protein(s) required is (are) fírmty bound to the cytoplasmic

membrane.AnexampleofthisSystemisthelactosepermeasein

E. eoLí (!,lilson, Lg7Ð; genetic evidence suggests that only one

protein is ínvolved (Kennedy, 1970). Finally there are bi-nding

protein transport systems in whích at least one component is a

solubleprotein,thoughttobeíntheperiplasmicspaceandwhich

binds to the substrate. In all bindíng protein systems studíed so

far, the product of at least one gene in additíon to the birrding

proteinisrequiredforafunctionaltransportsystem(see!{ílson,
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I97B). Such transport systems are known for a varieÈy of substances

(BoostlgT4andHeppel,I9TI)includingsugars(Parsons&Hogg,L974)

and amino acids (Rosen, L973) -

Inthepresentstudy,aperi.plasmicagrocin34bindingprotein

has been shown to be present in /. raåí'ObacteT and related' material

will now be discussed.

Periplasmic proteins can be selectively released from bacteria

during ttre production of spheroplasts, which are osmotically sensitive

spherical gram-negative bacteria with greatly nodified outer cell walls'

spheroplasts can be produced by incubation of bacteria in a hypertonic

solution $tith EDTA and lysozlzme (Heppel ' ]:gTL and riack' 1971) or by

incubation with penicillin (Kaback, lgTL). Both these techniques have

a dísruptive effect on the peptidoglycan layer in the periplasmic

space. An alternative method to prod.uce periplasmic proteins is by

osmotic shock (Heppel, 1971). This method has been extensively used

with E. coLi.

Heppel(1971)hasdiscussedtheevidencefortheperiplasmic

location of the proteins released during the production of spheroplasts

and by osmotic shock treatment. Trhis is based 1ar9e1y on histochemical

studies which have shown that proteins released following osmotic shock

were originally located in the periplasmic space - e'9' the enzyme

alkaline phosphatase (lrletzel et aL., I97O) . Strong evidence is also

provided by Mrangiarotti et aL., (T966) who found that muta¡rts with

defective outer cell walls released alkaline phosphatase into the

surrounding medium. Hov¡ever, not all proteins released would be of
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periplasmic origin as with most techniques some cell lysis occurs.

' Not all the periplasmic proteins released are binding proteins;

some are enzymes, f.or example alkaline phosphatase and deoxyribo-

nuclease I (see Heppel, 1971). Ho\^¡ever there is good evidence that

the binding proteins play a role in transport. There is a strong

correlation bet\¡reen release of the binding protein and loss of trar¡s-

port activity (Boos, l.:g74). In some cases, restoration of transport

activity by the addition of purified binding proteins to osmotically

shocked cells has been reported, for example with a galactose transporË

system (Anraku, Lg67). However, these results could not always be

reproduced (see Boos , Ig74) and have since been questioned (Rosen, L973) -

perhaps the most convincing argument for the involvement of periplasmic

biniling proteins in transport is that reported for a mutant strain of

E. eoLi, defective in ß-methylgalactoside transport and which also

contained. a structurally defective galactose binding protein (Boos,

L972',) .

' It has been proposed (see Boos, T974 a¡rd Pardee, t96B) that peri-

plasmic binding proteins act as recognitÍon proteins in transport.

These proteins are not considered to be involved in the translocation

step of transport as they are hydrophyllic in nature and are considered

unlikely to pass through the inner membrane (Boos , 1974). Recently

Singer (l;977) has proposed that because almost all proteins contain

both hydrophobic and hydrophillic portions, they cannot rotate in mem-

branes and therefore previous models proposing such a means of trans-

location across the cetl membrane are unlikely to be correct. Instead'

he has proposed that the proteins involved in translocation form

channels through this membrane, while the periplasmic binding proteins
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which control transport specificity are closely bound at the outside

of these pores. Such a model would explain why, in systems involving

periplasmic binding proteins, several proteins are required for

transport.

4.r.3.2 Tra¡¡sport of hiqh molecular weiqht compounds

The transport of high molecular weight contpounds requires

specífic receptors in the outer cell wall. Many minor proteins

(Di Rienzo et A.L., 1978) are involved in this process. One character-

istic. vrhich is common to all these receptors is that they are rela-

tively non-specific. For example, in E. coLi E]ne same receptor, bfe

protein, binds vitamin BI2' E-type coticins as well as phase BF23

(Bradbeer et aL.,1976) .

Little is known about the further translocation of these

larger molecules across the cellular membrane, but even though

different compounds may share the same initial receptor, subsequent

translocation steps may be different.

4-I.4 Bacteriocin spec ificitv of colicins

Alttrough the specificity of low molesular weight bacteriocins

such as agrocin 84 has not previously been studied, high molecular

weight protein bacteriocins such as the colicirls have been extensively

studied. one of the most striking features of the colicins is that

they only kill bacteria having the approprì.ate outer cell wall receptors

(Reeves, Lg'12). Early work showed that colicins are rapidly and tightly
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adsorbed to their specific receptors (Hedges 
' 1966) . The kinetics

of this adsorption has been studied in some detail for a few colicins.

lrlhat becomes apparent is that the number of colicin molecules

required to kil] a single bacterial cell is extremely small; this may

be as low as lOO or in some cases a single molecule (see Cha¡geux &

Thiery, 1967 and Reeves, ]¡972). l|hese early studies also revealed

that at least with some colicins, the cells can be rescued by trypsin

treatment up to a few hours after adding colicin (for example Nomura &

Nakamura, l¡962) and it \¡/as generally held that bacteriocins such as the

colicins medíate their effects from the receptor site locaÈed on the

bacterial outer cell wall. Certain colicins such as 81, K, and fa

affect membrane potential and energy metabolism at the inner celI membrane

(HoIIand, L975¡ Schein et aL., L978¡ tleis ç Luria, 1978) and it is

possibte that these colicins do not enter into the cytoplasm of bacteria.

However, colicin E3 exerts its lethal action by inducing a specific cut

in the t6s RNA of ribosomes (Bowman et aL', 1971 and Boon, 1971) a¡td the

unavoidable conclusion seems to be tJ..at penetration of the colicin into

the cytoplasm must ocour.

Colicins E2 and E3 share coÍtmon outer meñbrane receptor proteins

although the final targets are DNA (Schaller & Nomura, L976) and ribo-

somes (Bowman et AL., 1971) respectively. On immunological evidence

(Ohno-Iwashita & Imahori, LgTg) and amino acid analysis (Watson et aL',

I97B), certain regions of these 2 colicins have been shown to be similar.

It would therefore seem reasonable to suggest that the colicin molecules

have a common region involved in reception but possess differing portions

involved in toxicity.
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The whole colicin E, molecule is not required for toxic action

because a rn-inor C-terminal fragrnent of the protein obtained by timited

tryptic digestion, contains the endoribonucleolytic activity of 
.the

molecule (Ohno et aL., L977). Recently V'iatson ç SherratL (1979) forx¡d

in tsiUo proteolytic cleavage when colicin E3 $ras incubated with outer

membrane vesicles of susceptible but not resista¡rt E. eoLi. The

C-terminal peptides showed toxiciÈy ín uitro and the N-terminal peptides

bound cell surface receptors. They concluded that after cell receptor

binding, colicins can be proÈeolytically cleaved into two peptides -

one having a binding function and the other a killing function.

In summary, although colicins only kilI bacteria having the

appropriate cell surface receptors, not at1 colicins remain permanently

attached to these receptors as originally thought. There is increasing

evidence that for a variety of colicins, a portion is involved in recog-

nítion at the outer ceII surface receptor; after binding has occured'

there is proteolytic cleavage and a toxic porbion of the colicin enters

into the cytoplasm of the bacteria.
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4.2 RESULTS

4.2.L Plasmids of. A. radiobacter s:.raír,s K57 K57A and K57A Agrr.

In early experiments two strains of A. radiobaeter were used to

investigate the basis of agrocin 84 sensitivity.

llhese are strain K57A which is sensitive to agrocin 84 and strain K57

which is insensitive (Fig. 4.1). The pathogenic in plmtta transcon-

jugant (Kerr, LgTl-) strain K57A was originally obtained (Roberts ç

Kerr, Lg74) by using the non pathogenic strain K57 as the recipient

and the pathogenic nopaline utilizing strain K27 as donor. Agarose gel

electrophoretic examination (Meyers et aL., 1976) of the isolated plasmid

DNA (Currier & Nester, Lg76) from strains K57, K57A and K27 (FiS. 4.2)

shows that strain K57A differs from strain K57 solely by the presence

of a band corresponding in mobility to the tumour inducing plasmid of

strain K27; this plasmid (p1.;27) has a molecular weight of I5o x 106

(sciaky et aL., 1978) .

' A further strain, K5ZA Agtt, was isolated as a mutant of strain

K57A grown in tl¡e presence of agrocin 84 and is insensitive to aqrocin

84 but retains pathogenicity. Fig. 4.2 shows that K57A Agrr retains

a ptasrnid indistinguishable from pTi27 in strain f57e and must there-

fore contain a point mutation or a small deletion in the agrocin 84

sensitivity region. Not all strains isolated in this way retain a Ti

plasmid (J. Etlis personal communication).



Fig. 4.I Bioassay of aqrocin 84 and fraqrnent 3

aqainst .4. ra&Lobacte!' strain K57A and K57.

Equimolar concentrations 1S x tO-4la) of agrocin 84

and fragrment 3 (Scheme 2) were bioassayed (Section 2-2)

usÍng strains K57A and K57 as indicators. A dilution

series of agrocin 84 a¡rd fragment 3 bioassayed against

these strains is also shown in Fig. 4.15.
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K57

COMPOUNDS TESTED

agrocin 84 fragment 3



Fig . 4.2 Plasmids of. A. ra&iobacte? KïTA K57 and K57A Aqrr.

Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid DNA from

A. radíobact¿r strains.

K57A Agrr.

K57A.

K57

K27

A summary of the pathogenicity and agrocin g4 sensiti-
vity status for strains A - c is shown Ín rable 4.1. The

procedure for extracting and separating the prasmids is
referred. to in Sectíon 2.6.
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Table 4.I summarízes the data for pathogenecíty, agrocin 84

sensitivity and plasnúd status for the strains used in ttre experi-

ments to follow.

Table 4.1

Straín phenotypes

A. r,a&iobaetev. Pathogenicity

strains

Sensitivity to

agrocin 84

Plasr¡rid

pTí27

K57

K57A

K57A Agrr

+

+:t

++

+

* point or small deletíon mutant.

4.2.2 Uptake ot [32P] agrocin 84

As previous studíes with E. coLi bacteriocins, ttre colicins,

have shown that theír action is dependent upon binding to receptor

sites on the outer cell wall (Reeves ' l972) ' r hypothesized that

an analogus selective process existed for agrocin 84. Furthermore,

Roberts (1975) had shown by a bíoassay technigue (Kerr & Htay' L974)

tJlat agrocin 84 was removed from solution by sensitive bacteria but

not by ínsensitive bacteria.
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Tkre use or [32e] agrocin 84 provided a much more sensitive

probe for investigating this probtem. wft"n [32e] agrocin 84 was

incubated in the presence of sensitive (strain K57A) and non sensitive

(strains K57 and K57A Agrr) strains of A. radiobacter and. the bacteria

then washed, filtered and colnted for 32P a"tivity, only the strain

sensitive to agrocin 84 was found to have [32n] agrocin 84 associated

with the bacteria (FiS. 4.3). To determine whether the absence of

association of [32n] agrocin 84 with strain K57 was due to a breakdown

of agrocin 94, strain K57 was incubated with the bacteríocin for 2

hours a¡rd then the incubation medium examined by electrophoresis

(FiS. 4.4). No significant degradation of agrocin 84 was observed.

Íhe association or [32n] agrocin 84 with strain K57A could. be

due eittrer to adsorption to a receptor on the outer membrane or to

uptake of agrocin 84 into the bacteria. This was investigated.

Tabte 4.2 shows that when sensitive bacteria (strain K57A) \^/ere

incubated in the presence of [32p] agrocin 84 for 2 hours at 25oC

and then carefully washed, sonicated and centrifuged at 37'000 g for

3O minutes to remove ceII walls and membrane components (Sykes , l-9''ll.) ,

nearly 90% of ttre 32p remained in the supernatent fraction. Centrifu-

gation at l6OrOOO g fç¡r 4 hours did not alter this distribution.

Electrophoresis (in Na borate buffer, pH9.2) of this supernatant frac-

tion yielded a major radioactive peak corresponding to free, unbound

agrocin 84 (FiS. 4.5). llkris peak retained biological activity as

measured by the bioassay. llkre mobility of a minor second peak corresponded

with that of fragment 3 (see Scheme 2, Section 3.3.I) (*O.". = 0.70).



Fíg.4.3 uptake of [32p] agrocin 84 by A. ra&Lobaeter.

Uptaxe ot [32p] agrocin 84 at zsoc ay A. ra&Lobaetet,

strains K57A (^) , K57 (C), and K5?A Agrr (tr). The

incubatíon solution vras 1.0 ml *itt, e640 = 0.6. [agrocin 84]

= 5 x 1o-7M, r5ooo "p* 
32n . 2 x 50 ur sampres were taken at

the times índícated, fíltered, washed and counted as described

in Section 2.7. Incubation after 4 hours shows further loss

of 32P activity from the bacteria.
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îig. 4.4 Effect of A. radiobaet¿r strain K57 on

agrocin 84 breakdown.

32(a) control, t P] agrocin 84 preparatíon before incubation

with,4. ra&iobacter strain K57

(b) culËure supernatent (stonier's medium) after .4. yadiobaeter

strain K57 was incubaÈed with [32n] agrocin 84 f.or 2 hours.

samples were analysed by electrophoresis ín o.o5M Na borate

buffer and scanned for 32p activity with a packard radiochromato-

gram scanner. Mobilities hlere determined relative to the markers

2-deo>ry'adenosine (tO.". = O.O) and orange G. ("O.". = I.O).
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labLe 4.2 CeI lular location of aqrocin 84 in,4. radiobactet

strain K574.

Treatment
32Percentage P cpm

Whole cells after sonication

Supernatant at 37,000 x g for 30 min.

Pellet at 37,000 x g for 30 min.

Pellet wash

7.2

87.9

2.5

2.4

A. t'adiobacter strain K57A was incubated witn [32e] agrocin 84

(20O,OO0 cpm) for ?h, washed 3 times with Stonier's medium, resus-

pended in I.0 mI O.l M phosphate buffer, pIi7.O and sonicated for 7à

min, centrifuged (7,000 x g for 5 min) to remove whol-e unbroken

cells and the supernatant centrifuged (37 
'000 x g for 30 nin) . The

pellet was washed with phosphate buffer. 32p cpm vras obtained for

each fraction.



Fig. 4.5 Agrocin 84 and its desradation prod.ucts

extracted from .4.. radíobacter strain K5zA.

Bacteria were incubated with [32n] agrocin 94 for

2 hours, washed four Èimes with stonier's med.ium, resuspended.

in 1.0 mt phosphate buffer, pÈ7.0 and then sonicated..

The extract was centrifuged (37rO0O g/30 mins) to remove

broken cerr components and the supernatant was subjected to

electrophoresis in 0.05M Na borate buffer, pH9.2-

Mobilities \^rere determined relative to the markers 2-deoxyade-

nosine (*O.C. = 0.0) and orange G. (*U.". = I.O). The elec-

trophoretogram v/as scanned for 32p and bioassayed for agrocín

84 activity.
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this peak was also coincident with fragment 3 (*o.a. = +0.05) when

electrophoresed. in formic-acetic acid buffe:r, pHl.7. e 32p labelled

base peak was also observed a¡rd witl be discussed later (Section

5.2.1.1). It is apparent from these data that agrocin 84 does not

bind to recepl-ors on the membrar¡e of sensitive bacteria but instead is

transported. intact into the bacteria.

Transport processes in bacteria can either equilibrate

substances across membra¡res (facilitated diffusj.on) or use energy

to concentrate substances (active transport) - see Sectíon 4.1.3.1.

1lk¡e fotlowing experiments were designed to determine the mechanism

of agrocin 84 transport into agrobacteria. I^Ihen strain K57A was

incrlbated at Ooc, there $Ias no uptake of agrocin 84 (FiS. 4.6).

on reincubation at 25oc, there I^Ias an immediate uptake at a rate

similar to uptake by bacteria which were continuously incubated at

25oc¡ this indicates that the bacteria were noÈ damaged by this

treatment. Fig. 4.7 shows the effect of some metabolic inhibitors

on uptake of agrocin 84 by sensitive bacteria. Both sodium azide

and dinitrophenol at I0 mM greatly reduced the uptake of agrocin 84.

Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide at 100 pM also reduced the uptake of agroöin

84, btrt not to the same extent as the other metabolic inhibitors which

were used at higher concentrations. TLre uptaJce of agrocin 84 into

cells of the sensitive strain K57A is therefore by an active transport

process. The uptake followed Michaelis-Menton kinetics; it was a high

affinity system with a I(m of 5.9 x tO-8m (FiS. 4.8).



îí9. 4.6 Effect of temperature on the uptake of [32p]

asrocin 84 bv A. ra&Lobactev' straLn K574.

o(O) control, incubated in Stonier's medium aE 25 c

(^) incubatèd at OoC for L hourand then transferred

to 25oc (arrow).

The incubation solution was 1.0 m]. with an A640 = 0.6-

[agrocin 84J = 5 x rO-7¡l , 4o,ooo cpm 32e. 2 x 50 ml sampres

were taken at the.times indícated, fíltered, washed and counted

as described in Section 2.7.
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Fig. 4.7 Inhibirors of I
32

P laqrocin 84 uptake by .4. radiobaetep

control, no inhibitor

100 uM dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

10 mM dinitrophenol

10 nM sodíum azíde

The íncirbation solution was I.0 ml with an A640 = 0.6

[agrocin 84] = 5 x to-7¡'r, 4o,ooo cpm 32e. 2 x 50 ur sampres

were tal<en at the times indÍcated, filtered., washed. and counted

as d,escribed in section 2.7. rnhibitors were added 15 minutes

prior to the addition of [32e]agrocin 94.

strain K574.

(o)

(a)

(r)

(^)
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Fig. 4.8 Lineweaver-Burk plot of uPtake or [32p] asrocín 84

bv A. radiobact¿iñ strain K574.

Double recíprocal plot of uptake rates or ¡32"t agrocín 84

into .4. radiobaeter sluxain K574. The incubation solution was 1.0 ml

with an A640 = 0.r5. 2 x 50 ur samples were fittered, washed and

counted as described in Section 2.7.
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4.2.3 An agroc in 84 bindinq Protein

There are three types of active transport, all involving protein(s)

in the transport process. These are: group tranqlocation, membrane

bound protein systems and periplasmic binding protein systems (see

section 4.1.3.1). This section outlines experimenÈs to determine the

nature of acÈive transport of agrocin 94 in sensitive agrobacteria"

It has already been established (Fig. 4.5) that agrocin 84 is

transported into bacteria essentially unmodified. Therefore group

transport which involves nodification of the substrate (usually by the

addition of a phosphate group) (Boos, 1974) is not involved'

In e>çeriments using equilibrium dialysis (Section 2.9), [32p]

agrocin 84 bound to cell free extracts of both sensitive (strain K57A)

and insensitive (strain K57) bacteria, but the specific activity of

binding was much higher for the sensitive strain (Table 4'3a and 4'3b) '

Furthermore, cell-free extracts from the pathogenicragrocin 84 resistant

mutant strain f57A Agrr bound [3'"] agrocin 84 at levels comparable only

with those from strain K57 (Tabl-e 4.3b). The binding to cell-free
't
extracts from both strains K57 and K57A Agr- was almost toÈally

eliminated when [32n] agrocin 84 purified at pH 5.0, rather than at

pH 9.4, was used in binding studies (compare expt. I & 2 in Table 4 '3b) '

When the cell-free extracts of both sensitive and insensitive

strains were incubated with 1 mg protease'/mr for 3 hours at 37oc'

which results in an 8Og¿ reduction in protein level (FiS. 4-g), [t'"]

agroci.n 84 binding \^Ias etiminated (table 4'4)' This indicates that

agrocin 84 was binding to a protein component'



Table 4.3 Equilibrium dial vsis of cel l-free protein extracts of

A . y'adiobacter wítb [32p] agrocin 84.

(a) Strain K57A and K57.

A. ra&Lobactev'
strain

[ 
32nl 

"p* bound,/mg protein

CFE (f) CFE, S2OO (2)

K57A 5540 5824

K57 2580 2540

(f) CFE = cell-free protein extract

(2) CFE, S2OO denotes when the cell-free extract was

centrifuged at 200,000 I for 2 hours; the super-

natant was used for binding experiments.

Cell-free protein extracts of A. ra&Lobacter sl'rai-r,

K57A and K57 were prepared as described in Section 2'8'

Binding or [32p] agrocin 84 (pH9-4) (Section 3.2.3) to

these samples was obtained by equilibrium dialysis,

section 2 .9.

T(b) Strains K57A Agr K57A and K57

A. radLobacter
strain

32P cpm bound/mg protein

expt.l expt.2

K57A

K57A Agrr

K57

6045

2980

257r

3540

912

300

[32n] agrocin 84 binding, measured by equilibrium

dialysis (Section 2.9) , to cell-free extracts prepared as

outlined in Seci-ion 2.8.

Expt. I
Expt.2

using
using

[3'n]
[32n]

agrocin 84

agrocì-n 84

(pH9.4) ,

(pH5 .0) ,

Section 3.2.3

Section 3.2.3



Fíg. 4.9 Protease digestÍon of. A. nadiabaetez, ceLL-free

protein extracts.

Cell-free protein extracts of A. radiobacter strain

K57A and K57 were prepared. as deseribed in Section 2.8 using

0.05 M Tris-HCI, pH7.6 as buffer. The extracts from both

straínswere combinåa ana protease (I mg,/mI) added and the

solution incr:bated at 37oC. Protein concentration was

deterrnined by the Iowry method. The level of protease has

been subtracted from the data shown.
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Table 4.4 Effect of protease on egua librium dialysis binding of

f32pl asrocin 84 to A. ?adiobaeter celL-free Protein

extracts.

A. radiobaeter
strain

32" .p* bound,/mg protein
expt. l expt.2

Protease

(Ims/ml)

+

+

K57A

K57

6l-7

3966

o

1057

o

3100

0

to27

Percentage reduction
in protein with
protease treatment

63% 7B%

Ihe s2oo fraction (see legend Table 4.3) of ceII-free protein

extracts were prepared. 1m9,/ml of predigested protease (q5 min/37oC)

was added to the samples a¡rd incubated for 3 hours at 37oc.

Eæþ--! Cell-free extracts in 0.1M Phosphate buffer' pH7'0'

Expt. 2 cell-free extracts in 0.05M Tris-HCl, pH7.6 buffer.

32" .p* binding activity was d,etermined by equilibrium

dialysís Section 2.9.
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Removal. of membrane particles and organelles from the cell-free

extracts by centrifugaÈion at 2001000 g for 2 hours did not alter the

specific activity of agrocin 84 binding (Table 4.3a). The agrocin 84

binding protein is therefore either not bound to membranes or is only

very loosely bound and is released during the extraction procedure.

These data are consistent with the presence of a specific bindingt

protein for agrocin 84. The importance of this ol¡servation is that the

specific activity ot [32e] agrocin 84 binding to.this binding protein is

much higher for the agrocin 84 sensitive strain K57A than for the

insensitive strain K57.

4.2.3.I Cellular location of the agrocin 84 binding protein in

A. v,aå.iobacter.

4.2.3.L.L Preparation of peripfasmic proteins from ,4.. radLobacter

Ttre role of periplasmic proteins in transport and the techniques

for extracting these proteins have been discussed (Section 4.I.3.1).

llhe osmotic shock method (Heppel , L971-) used extensively with E. eoLi

proved to be unsúccessful with ttre strains of Agrobaeterü)mse¿¿ in this

study. Ho\^rever an alternative method of releasing periplasmic proteins

using a spheroplast preparation technigue was effective.

Spheroplasts were produced by modification of a technique used

to lyse agrobacteria (Klapwijk et aL., 1975). Agrobacteria grown in the

presence of carbenicillin (a penicillin derivative) and lysozlrme showed.

a decrease in optical density at 640 nm indicating that lysis had occur-

red (Fig. 4.10a). However, when sucrose was also added, the optical

density did not decrease below the starting level (Fig. 4.10b).



Fig. 4.I0 Preparation of spheroplasts in .4. raáiobacter.

(a) Incr:bation of strain K57A in,

(O) Stonier's medium

(^) Stonierrs medium + 5OO ugr/mI car-

. benicillin and I00 ug,/ml lysozyme.

(b) Incubation of strain K57A in,

(O) Stonierf s medium + O.I7lg/mI sucrose.

(A) Stonierrs medium + O,L7Lg/mI sucrose,

500 ug/ml carbenicillin and 100 ug,/ml

' lYsozyme.
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This suspension \åras susceptible to osmotic shock (Fig. 4.10b),

indicating the production of spheroplasts.

The production of sphericat bodies was ve:rified by electron

microscopy which showed virtually complete conversion to spherical

bodies. Examination of trartsverse sections through untreated

bacteria (Fig. 4.1Ia) revealecl a granular cytoplasm' a fine matrix

Iayer and an outer membrane. Treated bacteria possessed a defined

cytoplasm and loose outer meribrane, but the fine matrix layer Ì^¡as no

longer present (Fis. 4.11b). Ghost cells, up to 25eo, ín certain

spheroplast preparations were also presenÈ Índicating the fragility

of the spheroplasÈs.

After centrifugation of the spheroplast suspension, the

supernatent fraction 1atas concentrated a¡d was designated the peri-

plasmic protein fraction. when the petleted spheroplasts were

disrupted, the protein extract obtained was designated the cyto-

plasmic fraction. FuII details of this procedure are described

elsewhere (Section 2.9).

I'he protein content of periplasmic and cytoplasmic protein

fraction was deterrníned by the Lowry nrethod (towry et aL.' 1951) .

It was first ,r.""==uty to precipitaÈe tTre proteins with trichloro-

acetic acid (fCa) to remove carbenicillin which interfered wiÈh the

Lowry protein estimation. Table 4.5 shows that approximately 70% of

the protein remained in the cytoplasnr-ic fraction. A reduction in the

Ievel of lysozyme used in the spheroplast preparations had little



Fí9. 4.LL Electron micrographs of a spheroplast preparation

or. A. radiobactez,

Transverse section of bacteria stained with phosphotungsten stain.

A = control = cells not exposed to carbenicÍI1in

and lysozlane.

B = spheroplasts prepared as descríbed in Section

4.2.3.L.L

OM=

PS=

MPS =

CM=

outer membrane

periplasmíc space

modífied periplasmic space

cytoplasmíc membrane

bar 300 nm
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Table 4.5 Protein determina tion of perir¡lasmic and cytoplasnic

fractions from ,4.. v'adíobaeter.

[lysozyme] protein fraction
(ug,/ml)

Iprotein]
(us. )

% protein in
cytoplasm

o

25

periplasmic

cytoplasmic

periplasmic

cytoplasmic

periplasnr-ic

cytoplasmic

periplasmic

cytopÌasmic

750

1750

r005

2075

990

1850

70.0

67.4

50 65.1

100
8r0

]-.825
69.3

A. ra&í.obact¿r strain K57A was incubated in Stonierrs medium

for 36 hours and then resuspended (6 ml- aliquots in 50 ml conical

flasks) to a640 = 0.6 in fresh Stonier's rnedium containing sucrose

(O.Uf g/n¡). This was incubated for I hour and then carbenicillin

'(5OO ug,/ml) a¡rd variable concentrations of lysozyme (0-100 ug/ml)

added and further incubated at 2'lo} for 4 hours. Cells v¡ere centri-

fuged and the supernatent removed (periplasmic fraction). The ceIl

pe]Iet was Tesuspended in 6.0 mI O.O5 M Tris-HCt, PH7.6, sonicatecl

and centrifuged to remove ceII fragments (cytoplasmic fraction). The

fractions were TCA precipitated to remove carbenicillin and protein

estimated by the Lo\4rry meÈhod. Trhe concentration of protein contributed

by lysozyme was subtractecl where required-
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influence on this ratio. In later equiliJcríum dialysis binding

experiments, periplasmic fractions were prepared without lysozyme in

order to improve the accuracy of the deternrinatj.on of the periplasmic

protein concentration in these fractions.

It is likely that the periplasmic protein fraction also con-

tains some cytoplasmic proteins, as some ceII lysis was always observed.

Fig. 4.12 shows the differences in I-dimensíonal SDS polyacrylamid.e gel

patterns of the cytoplasmic and periplasmic protein fractions and

establishes that a selective protein extraction has been achieved.

4.2.3 .I.2 Equilibrium dial-ysis binding of aqrocin 84 to periplasmic

and cytoplasmic prote-in fractions.

t'lhen cytoplasmic and periplasmic protein fractions prepared as

described in Section 2.8 v¡ere tested for [32n] agrocin 84 binding by

equilibrium dialysis (Section 2.9), it was found that periplasmic protein

fractíons from the sensitive strain K57A bound agrocin 84, whereas there

was little or no binding (depending on the extraction method used) to

periplasmic proteins from the insensitive straín K57 (Table 4.6).

["n] 
agrocin 84 was bound equally well to cytoplasmic fractions from

both sensitive and insensitive strains; this probably represents non-

specific binding. So the important observation is made that only the

agrocin 84 sensitive strain, which transports agrocin 84 into the

cytoplasm, has a periplasmic agrocin 84 binding protein.

4.2"3.2 Reversibility of agroc in 84 bindinq to the binding protein

If the agrocin 84 binding protein is involved as a transport

protein rather than as a membrane receptor, then the binding of agrocin



Fig. 4.L2 I-dimensional polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis

(I-D PAGE) of periplasmic and cytoplasnr-ic protein

fractions from ,4. radi,obaeter.

Periplasmic a¡rd cytoplasmic fractions (Section 2.8) of

A. radiobaeter strain K57A were prepared and separated by I-D

PAGE (Section 2.LO).

A

B

c

= cytoplasmic fraction

= periplasmic fraction

= standards

BSA, MW : 681000

Glutamate dehydrogenase,

Ovalbumin,

MV{ = 53,000

MW = 43,000

lfhe marker cytochrome C, MW = L2rAOO and lysozl'me'

l4I,.ü = 131900 (Lelueinger, 1975) which was present in

periplasmic fractions, \^rere nrn off the end of the ge1s.



<-BSAl' r {- Glutamate
Dehydrogenase

(- Ovalbumin

t



Table 4.6 Equitibrium díatysis bíndi ns of [32p] aqrocin 84

to cytoplasmic and nerIP lasmic fractions of

A. radiobacter.

A. nadLobactez.

strain

32n 
"p* bound/mg protein

E>çt.1 Expt. 2

fraction

K57A

K57

Cytoplasnric

PerÍplasmic

Clztoplasmic

Periplasrnic

1990

7885

1845

709

2334

5000

238 3

o

cytoplasmic and periplasndc fractions of .4. radiobactez,

were prepared as described in Section 2.9 (using 5OO uglm1

carbenícill-in and 100 uglml lysozyme in experiment 1, and 5OO ug/m\

carbenicirrin onry in e>çerirnent 2). Bindins of [32p] agrocin g4

was deter¡nined by equilibrium dialysis (Section 2.g) .
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84 to this protein should. be a reversible phenomenon. By continued'

dialysis against buffer noL containing [32o] agrocin 84, [3'n] agrocin

84 previously bound to the binding protein was lost (Fis. 4.I3).

4.2.3.3 Characterization of the aqrocin 84 binding Protein.

CJ:

It was anticipated that periplasmic protein fractions from

strain K57 and K57A would differ in their protein patterns but no

observable differences slere found when analysed by l-dimensional

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. RecenÈIy, a technique utilízing

autoradiography and 2-dimensional gel electropþoresis has been

developed (O'FarreIL, Lg75 and O'Fartell et a,L.. '1977). lltris syst'em

enables the resolution of over 1000 proteins from a complex mixture'

!,lhen strains K57 and K57A were labelled with 35S ..rd protein extracts

run on a 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis system (Section 2.11), two

proteins were found to be Present in strain K57Ir but absent from

strain K57 (Fig. 4.14). As the only difference between these 2 strains

is ttre presence in strain K57A of a nopaline Ti plasrnid (Fig. 4.2),

these proteins must be plasmid coded.

The Ti plasmid codes for many functions besides agrocin 84 sen-

sitivity (see ScheLL et d.L., J:gTg) and thus the observed difference in

protein pattern is not necessarily due solely to the bindíng protein

for agrocin 94. To further clarify this point, comparison of protein

patterns of strain K57A and K57 with strain K57A Ag¡.r, which possesses

a Ti plasmid contaíning a point mutation or small deletion in the

agrocin 94 region (Section 4.2.L) and which does r-rot have a specific agrocin

84 binding protein (Table 4.3b), is still required'. If a protein were

found only in fractions derived from the periplasmic space, this would



Fig.4.I3 ReversíbiIi ofl 32pl .orocin 84 bindinq to the

bi¡¡dinq prote i¡ from.4. radiobaeten straín K574.

Ce1l-free protein extracts from 4. radiobact¿r strain K57A

were prepared as described in Section 2.8 and [32p] agrocin 84 -

biniling protein complex formed by equilibrium dialysis against

[32"] agrocin 84 (Section 2.g). The dialysis bag containing the

[32p] agrocin 84 - binding protein complex (0.5 ml) was ttren

díalysed against 5OO mI of fresh buffer (0.05 M Tris-HCl, pH7.6)

not containing [32n] agrocin 84. Samples were taken from the

dialysis bag at the times indicated and counted for 32e activity.
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Fig.4.14 2-dimensional po].vacrv lamide qel e Ie

(2-D PAGE) of protein exr t acts from A. radiobacter

strain K57A and K57.

cell-free protein extracts (section 2.9) of A. radiobacter

strain IC57A and K5? were laberled wittr 35s and separated by

2-D PAGE (Section 2.LL).

lthe right hand photographs are a close-up of the gels.

1fhe arrows point to 2 proteins in strain K57A which are not

present in strain K5Z (circles).
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provide further evidence that it was the agrocin 84 binding protein'

4.2.4 fhe role of the qlucofuranosvl moietv of agrocin 84 in

selectivity.

4.2.4.L Biol.oqical activitv of a nucleotide fraqment of agrocin 84

which does not the qlucofuranosyl moíety:- fragme4t 3.

Fragment 3 is a thermal degrad.ation nucleotide fragrment of

agrocin 84 which does not contain an 1t/6 - p - glucofuranosyloxyphos-

phoranidate substituent (scheme 2, section 3.3.I). As part of a

structure-function study of the agrocin 84 molecule, the biological

activity of fragment 3 and agrocin 84 were compared by bioassay.

Strains K57A and K57 were used as indicators. Fig. 4.15 shows that

strain K57A is sensitive to agrocin 84 at a concentration of 1.4 x

-'7IO-'M whereas strain K57 is not sensitive to concentrations of agrocin

84 up to r.z x lo-41,t. strain K5z and K57A are equarly sensitive to

fragrnent 3 but strain K57A is 360 times less sensitive to fragment 3

than to intact agrocin 84. (See also Fig. 4-1).

4.2.4.2 Reduced uptake or [32P] fraqment 3

As sensitivity to agrocin 84 is determined by its uptake

(Section 4.2.21, I formed the hypothesis that the reduced activity

of fragment 3 compared with agrocin 84 is due to a reduced uptake

of this fragment.



Fig. 4.L5 Dose-response curve for the bioassav of aqrocin 84

and fragment 3.

A dilution series of fragment 3 and agrocin 84 bioassayed

(Section 2.2) against /. v'adiobact¿n strain K57A and K57.

Top Using ,4. an indicator

agrocin 84

fragment 3

Bottom:- Using .4. as an indicator

O agrocin 84

¡ fragrment 3

A molar absorption coefficient of 19860 at 264 nm (RoberLs et aL.,

L977) for agrocin 84 and of 15400 at 260 nm for fragnent 3 were

used for initial concentration measurements on electrophoretically

homogeneous samples, prepared as described in Section 3.3.1.

z,a&iobact¿r strain K57A as

o

T

raÅíobacter strain K57
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Fig. 4.16 shows that when equimolar concentrations of either

[32n] agrocin 84 or [32nJ fragment 3 were added to incubating bacteria
(strain K57A) the uptake or [32r] fragment 3 was much l-ower than the

uptake of [3'n] agrocin 84. The ross of the grucofuranosyr moiety from

agrocin 84 has resufted in a marked red.uction in uptake by sÈrain K57A.

At the concentrations and specific activities emproyed, the uptake of

[32n] fragment 3 into strains K57A and K57 and the uptake of [32n]

agrocin 84 into K57 could not be distinguished; aLL were barely

measurable.

4.2.4.3 Inhibition of [32p1 agrocin 84 uptake by a nucleotide

fragment of agrocin 84 which contains the glucofurano-

syl moiety:- fragment 9

To investigate further the ror-e of the grucofuranosyr moiety

in the uptake of agrocin 84, the effect of fragments of agrocin 84,

both with and without this substituent, r¡/ere used in competition

studies of agrocin 84 uptake.

Fragment 9 (scheme 2, section 3.3.1) is a mild arkarine degra-

dation nucreotide fragment of agrocin g4 and contains the N6 - o -
glucofuranosyloxyphosphoramidate substituent but d.oes not contain a

5r-phosphoramiclate subsl-ituent. Fig. 4.17 shows that fragment 9

ínhi.bits the uptake of [3'"] agrocin g4 into strain K57A, whereas

fragment 3, which does not contain the /l/6 - grucofuranosyl moiety has

no effect on the uptake of [32n] agrocin 94. Both fragment 3 and

fragrment 9 were approximatery 13 times more concentrated than [32n]

agrocín 84- The ratio of fragment 3 to [3'n] agrocin 84 was then



Fig. 4.16 uptake or [32e] fraqment 3 and l32p'l agrocin 84 by

A. radíobactez,

Uptake of equimolar concentrations (I.2 uM) or [321] fragment

3 and [32"] agrocin 84 into.4. nadiobacte? sEra'n K57A and K57.

c agrocin 84, strain K574.[3'n]

o

[32"] agrocin 84,

[32n] fragment 3,

[32n] fragment 3,

sÈrain K57.

strain K574.

strain K57.

at the concen-
tration used
these 3 treatments
gave indistin-
guishable results.

lltre incubation solution was l-.0 mI and the bacterial

suspension had rn a640 = O.ZO; l0O uI samples were taken at the

times indicated. samples were filtered and washed as described in

Section 2.7.
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Ei-g 4.L7 Effect of fr aqment 3 and 9 on uptak. or [32P]

aqrocin 84 bv A. nadiobacteY strain K574.

[32p] agrocin 84, final côncentration 90 ÍìM (4o,OOO cpm) '
was added to 600 uI of incubaÈion solution of A. radiobacter

strain K57A (A640 = 0.6) in Stonierrs medium containing

fragment 9 (I.2 uM)

fragment 3 (1.2 uM)

control, containing neither fragment 3

nor fragrment 9.
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varied, from 0.5 to loo and the effect or, [32t] agrocin 84 uptake at

IO minutes is shown irr Fig. 4.18. Even at the maximum ratio' fragment

3 still had no detectable effect o.t [32p] agrocin 84 uptake.

However, the corresponding experiment wíth fragment 9 showed a marked

d,ecrease in uptake or [32e] agrocin 84.

Fig. 4.19 shows a kinetic study of the inhibition of [32p]

agrocin 84 uptake by fragment 9. The data shown in Fig. 4.19 are

consistent with compet-itive i.nhibition of agrocin 84 uptake by frag-

ment 9, with a Ki = 1.0 x tO-7¡l (Appendix B).

4.2.4.4 Inhibitíon by fracrment g or f32pl aqrocin 84 binding to the

agrocin 84 h¡inding protein.

Sensitivity to agrocin 84 is correlated with the uptake of

[32n] agrocin 84 (FiS. 4.3) and the presence of a Ti plasmid-coded

periplasmic binding protein (ta¡te 4.6). The presence of this speci-

fic agrocin 84-binding protein in strain K57A can be readily shown by

comparing the equilibrium dialysis binding of [32p] agrocin 84 to

protein extracts of strain K57A and K57 (Section 4.2.3). Table 4.7

demonstrates that with a ratio of fragment 9 to [32n] agrocin 84 of

44zL (which as Fig. 4.18 shows is sufficient to reduce the uptake of

[3'"] agrocin 84 into strain K57A), there is a marked inTribition of

binding of [32p] agrocin 84 to its specific binding proteín. rn

contrast to fragment 9, fragment 3 at a similar ratio shows no signi-

ficant effect on the binding ot [32e] agrocin 84 to the agrocin 84

binding protein.



Fig. 4.I8 Effect of a concentration r of fr nt 3 and

fr t9on of 32
P in 84

A. radLobacter s:-raj-r. K574.

[32e].grocin 84, final concentration of 32.5 nM (20,000 cpm)

was ad.ded to 250 ul incubation solutions of A. z,adiobactey siuraín

K57A (a640 = 1.0) in Stonierrs med.ium containing a range of concen-

trations of:-

O fragment 3

O fragment 9

Uptake was d.etermined at 10 minutes as described in Section

2.7 . llhe percentage [32"] .gro"in 84 uptake was determined by

comparing uptake of [32e] agrocin 84 in the presence of either

fragment 3 or fragment 9 with a control in which neither fragment

3 nor fragment 9 was present.
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Fig. 4.19 Lineweaver-Burk plot for the inhibition, bv fragment 9,

of t32pl agrocín 84 uptake bv A. r,adiobae tez, strai.n K574.

Doubre reciprocal ptot of uptake rates ínto A. radiobaeter

strain K57A witl: various amounts of [32e1 agrocin 94 with (O) or

wíthout (O) the presence of 75 nM fragment 9. TLre incubation

solution had a volume of 27o ur and the bacteriar suspensíon had

an A640 = 1.0. [32p] agrocin 84 and fragment 9 were added

símultaneously. v is expressed as p moles/min./5o uL curture.
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Table 4.7 Effect of fr 3 and fr t9on or [32p]

agrocin 84 to the aqrocin 84 bindinq Protein-

Treatment A. na&iobacten sLtaín

r(57A K57

cpm bound,/mg Protein

control

fragment 9

fragment 3

4850

375

4404

2BO

r00

0

Equilibrium diatysís binding of [32p] agrocin 84 (pH5.O)

to cell-free protein (Section 2.8) extracts of A. radíobaetev'

straín K57A and K57. Dialysis cells contained l32p) agrocin 84

(I4 nM, 75,OOO cpm) as well as either fragment 9 or fragment 3

(0.61 uM). The control contained only [32p] agrocin 84. Protein

concentration was 4.A mg/mL-
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Storage or [32e] agrocin 84 at pg5.o prior to binding studies

instead of at pli9.4 as used previously for the data presented in

Table 4.3a, gave a bigger difference between binding to extracts from

strains K57A and K57. llhis is ascribed to markedly decreased values

for non-specific binding to strain K57 under the present conditions.

Uptake ot [32p] frasment 94.2.4.5

The preceding data indicate that the N6 - D - glucofuranosyl-

oxyphosphoramidate substituent of the agrocin 84 molecule controls

the strain-specific uptake of agrocin 84. It is therefore reasonable

to expect that fragrnent 9 would also be taken up specifically by

those strains of A. z,aùLobactey conLaining the ptasmid-coded agrocin

84 binding protein. Fig. 4.20 shows that there is a rapid uptake of

both agrocin 84 and fragment 9 by strain K574. However there is no

detectable uptake of either compound into strain K57 -

4.2.5 fn uiuo breakdown of agrocin 84

wt"n [32e] agrocin 84 is incubated with strain K574, there is

an increase with time in the amount of [32p] fragr*ent 3 in the incu-

bation medium and a decrease in the amount or [32p] agrocin 84

(Fig. 4.2La). No breakdown of agrocin 84 occurs in the presence of

strain K57 (riS. 4.4). Fig. 4.2Ib shows that when strain K57A was

incubated witt¡ [32p] agrocin 84 for 3 hours and the bacteria trans-

ferred to fresh medium without agrocin 84 and incubated for a further

7 hours , l3'r) fragment 3 and 32"i 
"r" found in the incubation medium

but not [3'n] agrocin 84.



Eíg. 4.2o uptake or [32p] frasment 9 and [32p] asrocin 84 by

A. radiobaeten strain K57A and K57.

Uptake of eguirnolar concentraÈions (I4.3 nla) of [32e] fragment

g or [32p] agrocin 84 by A. yoáiobactez, slraín K57A and K57.

[3'n] agrocín 84,

[32"] fragrment 9,

[3'n] agrocin 84,

[32n] fragment 9,

strain K574.

strain K574.

strain K57.

strain K57. l
the results of these two
treatments were
coincident.

lltre incubation solution was 1.0 ml and the bacterial suspensions

had a¡r 4640 - 0.70; lOO ul samples were taken at the times indicated,

filtered and washed as described in Section 2.7.
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Fig. 4.2I Breakdown or [32p] asrocin 84 in the presence of

A. ra&iobaet¿r strain K574.

@ A. r,a&Lobacter strain K57A (2.0 ml or a640 = L.2 sorution) was

incubated in Stonier's medium wittr [321] agrocin 84 (I.9 x lO-8M,

Ir5Oo,ooo cpm 
32p) at 27oC. Samples were taken at O, 2 and 9

hours, centrifuged to remove ce1ls and 50 uI of the supernatent elec-

trophoresed in 0.05M Na bo:late buffer, pH9.2 for L h at 2000 V.

Stand.ard.s of agrocin 84, fragrment 3 and Pi were applied. The electro-

phoretogran was scanned fot 32p activity on a Packard radiochromato-

gram sc¿¡.nner.

rh. 32p peak with MO." = L.23 corresponds approximately with

cyclic glucose phosphate (tO.". = 1.13) which is formed with the

breakdown of agrocin 84 to frag,rnent 3 (see scheme 2, Section 3.3.1).

@ A, radíobaet¿r strain K57A (5.0 mr of 4640 = 1.2 sorution) was

incubated in Stonier's medium witfr [32r] agrocin 84 (1.5 x 1o-8tu¡,

aa
goo,ooo .p^ 32n¡ at 25oc for 3 hours. [32n] agrocin 84 was t]ren removed

from the incubation solution by centrifuging a¡rd washing the ceIls.

The bacteria were resuspended in fresh Stonier's medium and incubated

for a further 7 hours. The culture was then centrifuged and a 100 uI

sample of the supernatent electrophoresed in 0.05M Naborate buffer'pH

9.2 f.or I h at 2000'V. SÈandards of agrocin 84, fragment 3 and Pi

and electrophoretic standard (section 2.3) were applied. T'he electro-

phoretogr¿[m was scanned f.or 32P activity on a Packard radiochromatogram

scanner. Mobilities were determined relative to the markers 2-deoxyade-

nosine (dAd, M^ ^ = 0.0) and orange G (o.G., M- - = 1.0).o.c. o.G.
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4.2 -6 Effect of agrocinopine a or, [32P] aqrocin 84 uptake.

A phosphorylated carbohydrate, agrocinopine A, isolated from

galls induced by bacteria containing a nopaline Ti plasrnid has been

found. to extend the zone of inhibition of agrocin 84 in the plate

biossay (EIIis & Murphy, 1981). As sensitivity to agrocin 84 is due

to uptake (Section 4.2.2), the relationship between agrocinopine A

and agrocin 84 uptake was investigated. fhe following work was done

in collaboration with J. Ellis. When agrocinopine A is incubated

wittr [32p] agrocin 84, there is a marked reduction ín the uptake of

[t'n] agrocin 84 into strain K57A (Fis. 4.22). However, !1 strain K57À

is preincubated for 4 hours with agrocinopine A, the agrocinopine A

removed and then the bacteria incubated \4rith [32n] agrocin 84, the

initial uptake of agrocin 84 into these induced bacteria is much

greater than when the bacteria are not induced (FiS. 4.22).

4.3 DISCUSSION

4.3.1 The plasmid coded periplasmic agrocin 84 binding protein

transport system.

This study has shown that sensitivity to agrocin 84 ís a con-

sequence of its uptal<e into the bacterial cytoplasm of a susceptible

strain of. A. radiobaeter,. only the pathogenic, transconjugant, strain

K57A which harbours the Ti plasmid (pTi27) transports agrocin 84 into

the cytoplasm and is tl¡us sensitive. Strain K57, the non-pathogenic,



Fig. 4.22 Effect q! agrocinopine A or, [32p] aqrocin g4 uptake by

A. radiobacter strain K5 7A.

(o) Strain K57A pre-íncubated for 4 hours with 4.2 mM ara.bínose

equivalents of agrocinopine A (uttis & Murphy, lggl).

(^) uninduced strain K57A to which agrocinopine A and

[32n] agrocin 84 were added simultaneously at the start

of the experiment.

(O) strain K574, uninduced control.

Tt¡e bacteria were resuspend.ed at a640

-o2 x 10 "M, 35rooO cpm.

0.17; [agrocin 84] =
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parent recipient strain devoid of pTi27 does not transport agrocin 84

and is accordingly not sensitive to its toxic action. (Figs. 4.3 and

4.s).

Ihe uptake of agrocin 84 into strain K57A is an active trans-

port process. At OoC no uptake of agrocin 84 was observed (Fig. 4.6),

demonstrating that an actively meta-boLízing cell is an essential pre-

requisite for uptake. This observation was further supported by

studies (FiS. 4.7) wíth the respiratory inhibitors soclium azide and

dinitrophenol which are knohm to interfere with oxidative phosporyla-

tion a¡rd which also markedly inhibit the uptake of agrocin 84. Like-

wise dícyclohexylcarbodiimide inhibits the uptake of agrocin 84 and is

known to interfere with ATPase function (Altenoorf a Zj-i-;zman' 1975).

Periplasnric binding proteins have been shown to be important

in the transport of agrocin 84. Íhis was estal:lished by equilibrium

binding studies of tJ:e binding of [32e] agrocin 84 to protein fractions-

periplasrnic protein fractions from the sensitive strain K57A bound

dgrocin 84, whereas there was little or no binding (depending on the

extraction method used) to periplasmic protein fractions from the

insensitive strain K57 (fa¡te 4.6). A low level of binding to cytoplas-

mic proteins from both strain K57A and K57 was also observed (Tab1e 4.61 ¡

this probably represents non-specific binding. This non-specific binding

in strain K57 was greatly reduced when the agrocin 84 used for binding

studies was stored at ptl5.O rather than at pH9.4 (see Section 4.2.3).
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Ttre results provide no evidence for irreversible binding of

agrocin34tocellwallcomponents,ortoanyotherorganelleinthebacteria

(Table 4.3). lltris is in marked contrast to most other known bacter-

iocins such as the colicins (Reeves ' Lg72). Since the bulk of the

intracellular bacteriocin is unbound (Table 4.2 and Fig. 4'5), it is

likelythattheperiplasmicbindingprote.in(s)arecol]cernedwíth

.Eransport into the bacteria and as such the observed binding by equi-

Iibrium dialysis should be a reversible phenomenon. The data in

Fig. 4.13 support this suggestion'

llhreuniqueselectivityofagrocin34appearstoresideinthe

presence of specific binding protein(s) in the sensitive strain K57A'

which is (are) released into the surrounding medium in the presence of

carbenicillin and is (are) presumably periplasmic in origin' It is

generallyacceptedthatperiplasmicproteinsareinvolvedinthe

active uptaJce of a variety of low molecular weight substances in

bacteria (Boos , L974 and Wilson, 1978) '

As the difference between the non-paÈhogenic strain K57 and

the pathogenic strain K57A is due to the presence in the latter of

a nopaline Ti plasmid (Fig. 4.21, I conclude that the specific receptor

protein(s) in the pathogenic strain is (are) plasmid coded' Recently

Sonoki & Kado (1973) isotated two plasmid-coded periplasmic proteins

from,4. tumefAcíens strain C-58, a virulent strain which is also

sensitive to agrocin 84. An avirulent derivative of this strain' not

containing a Ti plasníd and which is not sensitive to agrocin 84 did

not possess these proteins. To establish that these are agrocin 84
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binding protein(s), the criteria outlined in section 4.2.3.3 must

be met.

4.3.2 Recoqnition by the qlucofurano svl moietv o f aqrocin 84.

lltre data in Fig. 4.15 show that a breakdow¡ nucleotide fragment of

agrocin 94 lacking aN6 - D - glucofuranosyloxyphosphoramidate substi-

tuent (fragrment 3 - Scheme 2), no longer Possesses the bacteriocin-

like selectivity for strain K574, but shows instead,weak antibiotic

activity towards both strains K57 and K57A'

Ithe remarkabte bacteriocin-I-ike specificity of agrocin 84 is

due to its uptake ínto a sensitive strain (K574) containing a Ti

plasmid-coded periplasmic protei-n which recognizes and bínds to com-

plementary sites on the agrocin 84 molecule (Section 4.2.3). The

data in Fig. 4.16 indicate the absolute requirement for the /[6 - D - gluco-

furanosyloxyphosphoramidate substituent of agrocin 84 in this uptake,

whereas the 5'-phosphoramidate strbstituent is of little importance

(Fis. 4.2o)

A transport model proposing a recognition-binding protein is

similar in concept to an enzyme-substrate binding reaction (Pardee'

1966¡ Boos, 1974¡ Vlilson, 1978). Competitive inhibition of uptake

by a substance with a similar structure is therefore consistent with

a transport model proposing a binding protein in which the two sub-

stances are competiirg for the same recognition site (Segel' 1975) '

Tkrus, the competitive inhibition of upta)<e of agrocin 84 by fragment

9(Fís.4.|g)butnotbyfragment3(FigS.4.I7and4.I8)andalso
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the similarly selective inhibition by fragrnent 9 in the agrocin 84

binding assay (Table 4.7), point to the primary role of the gluco-

furanosyl moiety in the binding-recogmition step of agrocin 84 trans-

port.

As fragment 3 has some biological activity against both strain

K57A and K57 (Fig. 4.I5) it clearly must enter the bacteria, even

though ttre level of uptalce is barely detectable (Fi9. 4.L6).

Presuma-bly this uptake is either by diffusion or by a low affinity

transport system not under Ti plasmid control. fhe amphiphitlic

nature of the 5¡-phosphoramidate subsÈituent may aid in this transport-

process. Agrocin 84 is, however, totally inactive against strain K57

(fiS. 4.15). ÍLris indicates either that the glucofuranosyl moiety

actually impedes transport into agrobacteria, unless the specific Ti

plasmid-coded agrocin 84 binding protein is present, oT that agrocin 84

enters non-pathogenic strains in a manner similar to fragrnent 3 but

that enzl'rnes required for further modification to a toxic metabolite

are absent.

For agrocin 84 to bind to the periplasmic binding protein' i-t

must first cross the outer cell wall into the periplasrúc space.

fhe outer ceII waII acts as a molecular sieve precluding substances

of molecular weight of approximately 900 (Nakae c Nikaido, L975) but

as the protonated molecular weight of agrocin 84 is 7O2, t*he molecule

would be expected to pass through the outer membrane relatively

uninhibited. Once ínside the periplasmic space, agrocin 84 binds to

the binding protein. This is regarded as a recognition step (see

Section 4.1.3.1) and to transport the molecule into the bacterial
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cytoplasm, other protein (s) in the cell membrane would be reguired.

Presumably such protein(s) would also be cocled for by the Ti plasmid'

4.3.3 In uiuo brealcclown of agrocin 84

lrlhen sensitive bacteria are incubated with [32"] agrocin 84

there is an increase with time in the ratio of [32p] fragiment 3 to

[32n] agroc-i-n 84 in the incubation medium (Fig. 4.2La). Ttris courd

be due either to extracellular breakdown of agrocin 84 or to ín UitSo

breakclown followed by transport out of the bacteria. Íhe latter

alternative must apply because removal of agrocin 84 from the incuba-

tion medium followed by further incubation results in the aPpearance

of fragment 3 in the outside medium (Fig. 4.2l,bl.

Fig. 4.3 shows that when sensitive bacteria are incubated wj-th

[32n] agroci¡ 84, there is an uptake for several hours followed by an

eventual decline of measurable 32p in the bacteria. Fig. 4.21b

indicates this represents a loss of [32p] fragment 3 and Pi but not

[32"] agrocin 84. Eviclentty this loss oÍ.32p is not occurring by

lysis of the bacteria, as only fragment 3 and Pi were observed in the

outsi.de med-i-um L¡ut not agrocin 84 which is also in the bacteria (FiS'

4.5). Furthermore, bacterial growth inhibi,tion by agrocin 84 does not
603

result in a decrease in culture densityras measured at A"-l which

occurs when bacterial cells are lysed. Fragment 3 has also been

detected within intact cells (Fis. 4.5 and see section 4.2.21. rhis

could not come î.rom ín ÐítTO breakdown of agrocin 84 to fragment 3

fotlowed by its uptake into the bacteria because Fig. 4.16 shows that

uptake of fragment 3 is very much less than that of agrocin 84 a¡d
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vrould not be detectable. It would appear then that agrocin 84 is

being actively transpoïted into the bacteria whereupon there i's a

'gradual breakdown to fragment 3, a portion of which is subsequently

lost to the outsi-de medium.

4.3.4 Ttre natural substra te for the aclrocl-n 84 transPorÈ system

Inthecrotr{ngallsystemthereappearstobenobiologi.cal

rationale as to why a bacteriurn should selectively transport a com-

pound which wi,tl kill it. It is therefore likely that agrocin 84

is utilizing a transport process which is involved in the transport

of some other suJrstrate. Examples ,where antj-biotics a¡d analogiues

are known to be transported into bacteria through systems designed

to transport fuel carbon sources are known (see Alper 6. Ames, 1978)'

several lines of evidence suggest that the gall p::oduct agro-

cinopine A and agrocin 84 are using the same transport system' Íhe

inhibition of agrocin 84 uptake in the presence of agrocinopine A and

the increased uptake when the bacteria are induced by agrocinopine A

(Fis. 4.22) are consistent with the hypothesis that agrocinopine A j-s

utilizing the agrocin 84 transport system which is present at low

Ieve1s but can be further induced in the presence of agrocinopine A'

Furthermorer- if agrocinopine A and agrocin 84 are using the same trans-

port system, then mutants which do not transport agrocin 84 should not

transport agrocinopine A. Agrocinopine A could not therefore be cata-

bolized. Strain f57A Agrr, contaíning either a point mutation or a

small deletion in the agrocin 84 region of the Ti plasrnid (section

4.2.I) does not transport agrocin 84 (Fig' 4'3) ¡ it does not have an
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agrocin 84 binding protein (Tabte 4.3b) ' nor does it catabolize

agrocinopine A (Ellis & Murphy, 1980). For confirmation that agrocin

84 and agrocinopine A are utitizing the same transport system' it will

ultimately by necessary to show that agrocinopine A is a competitive

inhibitor of agrocin 84 uptake, and demonstrate that agrocinopine A

prevents bindi-ng of agrocin 84 to the bindi.ng protein.

Structural identification of agrocinopine A is not comþIete

but it does not appear to have a glucofuranosyl moiety (J. Ellis'

personal commrrnication). It is therefore unlikely that agrocinopine

A and agrocin 84 are using the same recognition site on the binding

protein.

several other agrocinopines have been found, buÈ at present

not enough is known about their structures and their relationships

to agrocin 84 transport to suggest that they too are substrates for

the agrocin 84 transPort sYstem.
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CHAPTER 5

THE BÀSIS OF TOX]CITY OF AGROCIN 84

5.I INTRODUCTION

5.1.f Aim of the studY

.Previous studies have showr tt¡at the fraudulent nucleotide

bacteríocin, agrocin 84, inhibits the incorporation of thymidine

into DNA of susceptible bacteria. The aim of this chapter is first

to examine proposed mechanisms of DNA inhibition by related núcleoside

and nucleotide analogues, then to investigate the mecha¡ism of DNÀ

inhibition by agrocin 84 in agrobacteria and finatly to consider how

agrocin 84 and its degradation fragments might be expected to behave

as potential chemotherapeutic agents-

5.r 2 T]ne toxic action of agrocin 84

As measured by cell density, agrocin 84 inhibits the further

growth of sensitive bacteria but does not result in the lysis of these

bacteria (Roberts, :-g75). lndeed, the noli/ generally accepted

method of detecting agrocin 84 is by the bioassay technique (Kerr and

Htay, L974) which depends upon the formation of a zone of inhibition

in a lawn of sensitive bacteria.

Roberts (1975) also observed that \^¡hen sensitive bacteria were

treated with agrocin 84 and cell via-bility measured, there \^/as a

heterogeneity in response. Approxirnately 30% of the bacteria were

killed and a large percenÈage of the remaining viable bacteria grew

at a much slower rate. When these were later subcultured, they grew

normally and remained sensitive to agrocin 84. Símilarly McCardel'I

ancl Pootjes (1976) observed that only about 50% of the susceptible

bactería were no longer viable but further growth of the remaining

bacteria was inhibíted. In srnnmary it appears that a proportion of
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the bacteria are killed when treated with agrocin 84 ancl the effect

on the remaining bacteria is bacteriostatic.

Little is known of the mechanism of action of agrocin 84 in

inhibiting bacterial cell growth. Initial studies have indicated'

that when agrocin 84 is added to cultures of sensit.ive bacteria there

is a lag period of approximately 15 minutes before loss of cell

vialrility (Roberts , Lg75) or inhibítion of DNA slmthesis (Das et aL',

1978) is ol¡served. Reports using labelled pÏecursors indicate a

major reduction of DNA slmthesis but only minor effects on RNA

slmthesis (Roberts, Ig.5; McCardell & Pootjes, 1976 and Das et aL.,

1978). Das et aL. (1978) also showed that the effect on DNA was not

due to the breakdown of preformed DNA. Roberts (f975) and McCardell

& Pootjes (1976) observed a major reduction in amino aciC uptake and

a conseguent reduction in protein synthesis. tn contrast' Das et aL.

(1978) observed no effect on protein slmthesis. using efectron

microscopy, smith & Hindley (1978) showed a disruption to the

integrity of the ceÌ1 walls of sensitive bactería treated with agrocin

84. They suggested that the presence of large electron dense granules

may represent a buíId up of cell wall precursors and concluded that

agrocin 84 inhibits membrane slmthesís. Holever, Moore & Warren (1979)

have suggested that these granules may also be induced phage particles-

The assignment of a primary síte of action for agrocin 84 based upon

electron nuic::oscopy observations alone is tenuous and care must be

taken with such an interpretation. Às Roberts (1975) noted that Lhe

addition of agrocin 84 did not result in a sharp decline in respiration

and as a previous report suggesting that agrocin 84 a ffects mobility

of bacteria (McCardeII & Pootjes, 1976) has now been retracted

(Thompson et aL., IgTg), it seems unlikely that agrocin 84 affects

energy metabolism. In summary, the most widely accepLecl effect of

agrocin 84 ís the reduction of DNA slmthesis.
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5. 1.3 Inhibition bv nucleosíde anal-oques

T\¡o of the most thoroughly studied fraudulent nucleosides are

ara-A (l--B-D-arabinofuranosyladenine) and ara-C (1-B-D-arabinofuran-

osylcytosine). In common with the nucleoside of agrocin 84 these

compounds have a modified sugar moiety; the relevant structures of

these and related nucleosides are showrl in Fig. 5.I.

Ara-A and ara-c are sel-ective inhibitors of DNA synthesis in

a wide range of eucaryotic cefls and also in some bacterial cells

(see Cozzarelli , I9l1). The arabi.nosides could inhibit DNA slmthesis

either by restrÍcting precursor supply or by inhibition at the DNA

polymerizaÈion step. Studies with ara-C have shown that ribonucl-eotide

reductase, involved in the formation of deoxyribonucleotides ís only

weakly inhj-bited (Moore & Cohen, L967) and also that cellular deoxy-

ribonucleoside triphosphate pools are not depteted (Scoog & Nordenskjold,

1971). The effect of ara-C is therefore not to lin-ít precursor supply

to DNA.

There is good evidence that ara-A and ara-C are converted to the

tríphosphate form pior to inhibition of DNA synthesis. First, rnutants

with reduced levels of deoxycyti<line kinase, which converts a:la-C -t

ara-cMP, are resistant to ara-C (Ch'ien et aL., 1973). Secondly, the

najor intracellular form of ara-A and ara-C is the triphosphate

derivative (Cohen & Plunkett, 1975 ancl Graham & Whitmore, I97O a) and

thirdly ín Uitro DNA pol-ymerase systems are inhibited by ara-ATP and

ara-CTP (I^faqar et aL,, 197I and Burgoyne, L974).

In Uitro sÈudies of the effect of ara-ATP and ara-CTP on DNA

dependent poll'merases have shown there to be a marked effect on those

pollzmerases implicated in repticative DNA synthesis in both eucaryotes

and procaryotes, For example Reinke, et aL. (1978) showed that ara-ATP



Fig 5.1 Structures of nueleosides related to aqrocin 84

Some öommon and fraudulent adenine nucleosÍdes which have

modifications to 2r and 3' groups are shown.
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reduced DNA polyrnefase C activíty in HeLa cells and Rama-Reddy

et aL. (197I) showed a major effect of ara-CTP on DNA polymerase II

and rrr activity but no effect on DNA polymerase r activity from

E. coLi. I¡urther evidence that replicative DNA polymerase is the

target for these drugs in bacteria ís obta-íned by studies wíth

mutants having deficie¡cies in replicatíve polymerases (Rashbaum e

CozzareLLi-, L976). Furthermore in uíUo studies have shown arabino-

nucleotides to be incorporated into DNA (for example Cohen & P1unkett,

1975 and Graham & Whítnrore, 1970a). There is thus strong evidence for

the inhibition of DNA polymerÍzation by modified sugar nucleotídes

such as the arabinonucleotides.

Two models of drug actíon have been proposed based on conflicting

reports on the location of the arabinonucleotides within the DNA

and the observed inhibition of replicative DNA polymerase. First,

studies with partially purified DNA potymerases have shown that nearry

all of the incorporated ara-CMP is present at the 3'-OH termini of DNA

chains (Mompar1er, 1968; Momparler, L9'72 and Waqar et aL. , L97I) -

These findings led to the "chain terminator" model wherein ara-C

inhibits DNA slmthesis by preventing the addition of deoxynucleotides

(Magnusson, et A,L., 1974 and Burgo)me, 1974). However other studies

have shown that almost aII of the arabinonucleotide residues are

located in internucleotíde linkages (Cohen & Plunkett' L975; Graham

& Vlhitraore, lgTOaand llanteuiL et aL., 1974). The chain terminator

model has therefore been disregarded by most workers. It was also

for¡nd that inhibition of DNA slznthesis by low concentrations of

ara-C is readily reversibLe in piuo. fhese results, together with the

observation that ara-ATP and ara-CTP are competitive inhibitors of DNA

slmthesis, led to a second model suggestj-ng that the inhiJcition of DNA
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slmthesis by arabinosyl nucleotides is not due to their incorporation

into DNA but rather to inhil¡ition of DNA polymerase activity (see

WisL et aL. , 1976 and Dicioccio & Srivastava, 1977). Recently

cozzaJ.e:-:-i (:-:g77) has argued for a compromise proposal ín which

the first model may be applicable if it is assumed arabinonucleotide

terminated chains are only slowly extended'

In summary, the inhibition of Dt{A synthesis by ara-A and ara-c

is by the formation of the triphosphaÈe of the arabínonucleoside and

its inhibitory effect is at the pollzmerizing steps on DNA synthesis'

5.I.4 Is aqrocin 84 a poten tial chain terminator?

The structural modifications of arabinosides suggest that if

they are incorporated into DNA they may act as chain termj-nators or

DNA pollzmerase inhibitors. In normal ribosides the 2' and 3' hydroxyls

are in ezls positions but in the arabinosides they are in iLhe trans

position (see Fig. 5.1). This results in different conformational shapes

of the sugars (Sundaralingam, 1975) which may be sufficient to prevent

i¡teraction at the acÈive site of the pollzmerase and prevent or restrict

further addition of nucleoside monophosphates. fn contrast' if 2', 3'-

dideoxyadenosine (cldÀd) or 2t, 3'-dideoxythlzmidine (ddThy) are incor-

porated, into DNA they must necessarily act as chain terminators because

there is no 3r-oH necessary for further add.ition of nucleoside mono-

phosphates to the DNA chain. Accordingly, studies with E. coLi have

shown that the triphosphate of dd-Ad (ddATP) terminates DNA synthesis

in uitro (Toji & Cohen, 1969 and in uíuo (ro¡i & Cohen' I97O).

The 2'-oH of agrocin 84 bears the same relationshíp to the 2r-oH

of ara-A but the molecule is also similar to ddAd in that it does not

possess a 3'-OH. Therefore if agrocin 84 were incorporated into DNA

it would necessarily act as a chain terminator'
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5.I.5 Nucleoside analoques as chemotherapeutic agents

During the 60's and early TOrs some 215'0O0 different

substances were screened as potential chemotherapeutic agents by

the National Cancer Institute in America (Slavick, L975)i 2,O2O were

nucleoside analogues. About 4OO of these analogues showed some degree

ofactivity.Oftheseronlyafewarepresenttyusedclinically

(Rossi,Lg79),althoughothersarestillbeíngevaluated(Prusoffç

Fischer , IgTg). These include nucleic acids with substitutions and

modifications to both sugars and bases as wel-I as substituted bases

alone.

of the fraudulent nucleosides possessing modifications only to

the sugar of the nucleoside, two of the most successfuÌ have been ara-A

and ara-C (Fig. 5'1) - Clinical activity of ara-C in acute myelogenous

Ieukemia (Rossi, 1979 and Slavick, 1975) and acute t1'mpholytic leukemia

(prusoff & Fischer, LgTg) has been established and some activity has

been reported in solid tÌmors (stavick, Lg75). Ara-A has been less

successful as a drug against neoplastic diseases but shows ín Uítro and'

in UhUO activity against a range of DNA viruses, including Herpes Virus

Hominis I and 2, Herpes B and Vaccinia virus and has been used effect-

ively in the treat¡nent of certain herpes-type infections in man

(Haskell, : lg75). The clinical and pharmacological attributes of ara-A

have recently been evaÌuated by Cohen (1979) 
"

Unfortunatelyallchemotherapeuticagents,whethernucleoside

(Rossi, ]]g79¡ De clercq, 1980) or other (¡'tarsh, 1976) ' do not possess

ahighdegreeofselectivityandinevitablyresultindrugswithlow

margins of safety towards non-target celIs. The reasons for this lie

inthenatureofselectivityofthedrugspresentlyused.Thebasis

of this selectivity for most of the drugs used in cancer chemotherapy
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is by a process known as proliferation dependent cytotoxicity

(Valeriote & Vanpatten, Lg75). This depends upon the more rapidly

dividing tunour cells incorporating a greater proportion of the drug

and thus being "selectively" killed. If non-target cells incorporate

the drug then they too are affected. Besides non selective toxic

effects, the mutagenic properties of fraudulent nucleosides towards

non-targeÈ cells (Jones & Benedict, 1975) may also eventually lead to

the removal of such compounds from clinical use. fn most cases where

drugs have been moderately selective against viruses, fot example

Herpes virus (Schwartz et aL., 1976 and Shi¡xnan et aL., 1976) a¡d

Vaccinia virus (see Bean et AL,, 1980)', they have depended upon

selecÈive inhibition of virus induced polymerases (Reinke et aL" 1978

and MüLleî et aL. , l;g77). There is however only a limited degree of

selectivity, as host replicative DNA pol.ymerase cr is also affected

(Reinke et aL. , :-]g78, Muller et aL. , Ig71 and De Clerq et aL., 1980) .

Other viruses such as Adenoviruses do not induce a new pollzmerase but

utilize host DNÀ poll'merase for replication (Frenkel, I97B) . Selective

viralinhibitionatthepoll'merase]-eve]-isthusnotpossibleforsuch

viruses.

If compounds such as ara-A and ara-c, which are active at the DNA

pollmerase level, are to be useful chemotherapeutic agents, then they

must possess serectivity for the target cerr pollzmerases' studies with

isolated polymerases and the triphosphates of fraudulent nucfeosides

wíth modification to the sugar suggest that some selectivity exists'

For exampl-e ara-A inhibits eucaryotic DNA polymerase ct and Herpes

simplex virus I pollzmerase, f¡/ith substantially less inhibition of

pollzmerase y and ß and no inhibition of eucaryotic RNA polymerases

(Reinke 'et A'1., Lg78 and ¡lülLer et a.L., LgTg). Ara-C does not inhijcit
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E. coLi DNA pollmerase I but inhibj ts E. coLi DNA pollzmerase II

and III to various degrees (Rama Reddy et aL. t L97I). Cordycepin

(3' deoxyadenosine Fig. 5.1), does not inhijcit eucaryotic D\fA

pollzmerases but does inhibit an enzyme system containing nuclear

poly A polymerase (see ¡lüller et aL. , L979) . 2', 3'-dideoxythlmidine

inhibits eucaryotic DNA pollzmerase p and y (see Seki & Oda, 1980) and

E. coLi DNA pollmerase I (Atkinson et aL., L969) but not eucaryotic

DNA pollzmerase cr (see Seki & Oda, f980). It is therefore possible

that some selectivity might be expected at the pollzmerase rever for

the 3'd-ara-A moiety of agrocin 84.

5.2 RESULTS

5.2.L Effect of agrocin 84 on ,4. v,adiobact¿r DNA

'The most consistent report of agrocin 84 toxicity is an

observed reduction in DNA synthesis (Roberts, L975¡ McCardell &

Poot-jes , 1976 and Das et aL., 1978) . Ttris section further investigates

the mechanisrn of this inhibition.

5-2.r.r ation of 5' (3'-d-ara-)a¡lp into .4. radiobac'ber DNA

D<amination by paper electxophoresis (Fig. 4.5) of the cellular

contents of sensitive bacteria incubated in the presence of [32p]

agrocin 84 indicated that, besides the presence of peaks corresponding

with agrocin 84 and fragment 3, a peak of 32P activity remained at the

origin. Compounds which remain at the origin (and do not diffuse with

non-mobil-e markers) in electrophoretic systems either bind strongly to

the origin ol: are of high molecular weight. One possible explanation

for the [ 
32p] base peak is that the nucleosid.e monophosphate from

agrocin 84 has been j-ncorporated into bacterial DNA. This section

describes efforts to identify this [32p] base peak; Scheme 3 shows a

fl-ow chart of the steps involved in this process.



SCHEME 3

Flow chart of rrres rrsed to iilentifv the [32p] base peak

oL¡tained by of A. r'adiobacter K57A with [32p]aCrocin 84

rncubation A. tadíobacter K57A with [32p]agrocin 84

extraction of cellular contents

electrophoresis ín 0.05M Na Borate buffer, pHg-2

+
elution of base peak with O.IM NaoH or O.J-M NHa

Incubation with 0.LM NaoH/I7 hrs/3 7oc

rncubation with SVPase/37oc/L7 hts

Electrophoresis in O.O5M Na Borate buffer' PH9.2

Electrophoresis in formic-acetic acid buffer, pHl.7

(purification of nucleoside nonophosphates)

Ascending chronatograPhY

Isopropilol : lOM HCI z Hzg = 65 : 16.7 : 18.3

Electrophoresis in 0'5M Na Borate

buffer, PH9.2

È

[32e] base peak

Fig.4.5

[32r] base peak alkal-i stable

Eig. 5.2

phosphate containing compouds corresponding

with deoxynucleoside monophosphates

Fig.5.3

Peak I
32P corresporaling with dAMP, alcMP' aIGMP

Fig.5.4

Peak 2

2P correspondíng with drMP, duMP, Pi

Fig.5.4

2 peaks of 3 2P

ELg. 5.4

32P .orr."ponding with 5' (3t-al-ara-)ÀMP

Fig.5.s

32P .¡nk.orn does not corresPond

with dTMP, cIIJMP or Pi

, 5.6
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¡,ig. 5.2 shows that j.ncubation of the ['2p] base peak with

al_kali followed by electrophoresis in 0.05M Na borate buffer,

pH9.2, results in 1íttle change ín the disÈribution of this peaJ<,

indicating that it is atkali sta.ble. Treatment v/j.th snake venom

phosphodíesterase svPase (p.c. 3.I.3.5, whích is a 3' exonuclease

and releases 5'-nucleotide monophosphates from both DNA and IìNA

- F(azzeLI, 1963) results ín the partíal di.gestion of the base peal<;

electrophoresis in O.O5M Na borate buffer, PH9.2 gave a broad peak

of 32P activit-y with mobilities coincident with cleoxynucleoside

monophosphates (nig. 5.3). A 32P peal< corresponding with a standard

of pi is also observed. More complete digestion of the [32e] trase

peak occurred íf the extract was first treated with alkali and then

with SVPase.

procedures were then underta.J<en to identify the SVPase digestion

products. Thre Na borat--e electrophoretic system is useful for separating

tlle digestion products of SVPase from the [ 32p] base peak buÈ for

further resolution, the 32P peaJ< corresponding with deoxlmucleoside

monophosphates was eluted from the borate elecÈrophoretogram (Fí9' 5'3)

and re-eLectrophoresed ín 0.75M formi.c acíd - 1.0M acetic acid buffer,

pH1.7; two peaks of 32p activity were observed (l-ig. 5.4). Peak 1

corresponded with dÀMP, dcMP and dGMP and peal< 2 vlith dUMP, dTMP and Pi'

peal< I from the formic-acetic acíd electrophoretogram (nig. 5 -4)

was then separated by ascendíng chromatographl' using a solvent containi:rg

isopropanol: lOM HCI: H2O = 65 ¡ 16.7 : 18.3. Fig. 5.5 shorvs that there

is a broad spread of 32P activíty corresponding with the nucleoside

monophosphate of agrocin 84 (5' (3'-d-ara-)Atuip) and a slight overlap with

dAMP. However there ís no 32P activity associated with either dCl"P or

dGMp. peak 2 from the formic-acetic acíd electrophoretogram (FiS. 5.4)

might be expected to contain dUMP, dTMP and Pi. Re-efectrophoresís



Fig 5.2 Atkali stabilitv of the l32pl base peak.

A. radiobaet¿r strain K57A was growrl in 50 mI of Stonier's

medium for 23 h to e603 = 28 and 2OO uI [t'n] agrocin 84 (7.5 x

IO 'M and 34O,OOO cpm) added; the bacteria were incubated for a

further 7 hours. The cells were washed twice in Stonier's medium

ald kept at -l5oC overnight as a pellet. The pellet was suspended

in 1.5 ml O.OIM Tris (HCI) pH7.6 and sonicated for 5 min atOoC-

The sonicated bacteria were then centrifuged aE 37,OOO¡/4O mín/Ao},

the supernatent removed and streaked on to a I0 cm strip of 3mm

Whatman and electrophoresed in 0.05M Na boraÈe buffen pH9.2 at

2OOOv/Lhr. Scanning a strip of this in a Packard Chronatogram

Scanner revealed a scan similar to Fig. 4.5. The base peak was

successively eluted with a total of 0.7 ml of O.IM NaOH: this

resulted in the removal of only 60% of the counts from the base

peak and subsequently targer volumes of I.OM NH4+ were used. A

portion of the material "solubilized" in NaOH was incubated at 37oC

overnight. This was then áaiustea Èo plI8.O with the addition of

HCI and electrophoresed in O.O5M Na borate buffer, pH9"2 at 2000v/1hr.

Standards of flAMP, dDMP, flGMP, flTMP, flUMP, AMP and electrophoretic

standard (Section 2.3) were applied. Fig. 5.2 shov¡s the results of

this electrophoretogram after it had been cut into I cm strips and
' ).t

counted fot'oP activity.
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Fig. 5.3 Snake venom phosphodiesterase digestion
32

PJof the t base peak.

A sampte of the l,32pl base peak prepared as described

(Iegend to Fig. 5.2) was eluted with 3.0 mI l.OM NH

was then carefully bLown down (N, gas) to I00 uI.

made up to 0.5 ml with 0.1M NH4 Hco3tpH8.8 (pH adjusted with
+

NH4') , 50 ul snake venom phosphodíesterase (13 mg/ml) added

and incubateC at ZloCTte hours. This sample was electro-

phoresed in 0.05M Na borate buffer, pH9.2 at 2000 vrllhour and

then cut into I crn strips ancl counted for 32e acti",ity.

Standards of dAMP, dCMP, dGMP, dTMP, dUMP, and el-ectrophoretic

standard (Section 2-3) were applied.

+ which
4

This was
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I'ig. 5. 4 Formic-acetic acid electrophoresis of the snake venom

phosphodiesteras edi estion prod.ucts of the [32p] ¡u.=.

ttre 32r p.ak (fraction 20-27 from Fig. 5.3) corresponding

with the deoxynucleoside monophosphates was removed from the scin-

tillant, rvashed with toluene, dried and eluted from the paper with

2.0 ml H2O (Section 2.4). This v¡as blorvn clown (u2 gas) to 0.5 ml'

placed on ice at which point a large precipitate of Na borate formed,

this was removed by centrifugation and the supernatent electrophor*

esed in 0.75M formic - I.OI{ acetíc acid buffe:: pltl .7, aL 3000v/40min.

Standards of dAl'IP, dCMP, dGMP, dTl.fP, dUMP, and electr:ophoretic

standard (Section 2.3) were appliecì. The electrophoretograln was

cut into I.0 cm strips and counted for 32e activity'
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Fig. 5.5 Ascending chromatography of the snake venom phosphodi-

esterase digestion products of the [32"] base peak.

rhe 32e peak (1) .(fraction 15-17) obtained by etectrophor-

esis in formic-acetic acid buffer pHI.7 (Fig. 5.4) and correspon-

ding with sta¡rd.ards of dÄMP, dCllP, dGMP was removed from the

scintillant, washed with toluene, dried and eluted in 2.0 mI H2O.

Successive aliquots of methanol were added and the sample blown

down (N2 gas) to 0.5 ml. (Such a treatment results in the removal

of,residual boric acid as methyl borate). The sample was then

separated by ascending chromatography (g ¡¡¡'l Whatman paper) in a

solvent conÈaining isopropanol: 10M HCIz H2O= 65 : 16 : I8.3 for

16 hours. Standards of Ury", dCMP, dclvlP, 5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP and

electrophoretic stand,ard were applied.
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(nig. 5.6) of this peak in 0.05M Na borate buffer, pH9.2 showed

that no degradation to inorganic phosphate had occurred and also

established that the 3þ peak does not correspond with either dTMP

or dUMP.

The degradation data (¡'ígts. 5.2-5.6) are consistent with tt¡e

view that the I 
t'p] base peal< contains DI'IA. First the peak is

digested by an exonuclease which is known to digest DNA and RNA.

Secondly the compound. is stable to alkali digestion which exclud.es

ttre presence of substantíal anounts of RNA. Thirdly the 32p l.belled

nucleosíd.e monophosphate (F-iS. 5.5) derived from the exonuclease

degradation of the [ "p] base peak was found to be coincident with a

sample of 5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP derÍved. from chemical and enzymatíc

hydrolysis of agrocin 84 (late et aL., 1979).

The second 32P label-l-ed component from Èhe SVPase digestion of

the It'p] base peak (l'ig. 5.6) has not beeu ídentified.

5.2.I.2 llf fect of 5r (3' -d-ara-) ATp on /. y,adiobAct¿r" polymerase activity

The extraction of 5'(3'-d-ara-)AI.IP from DNA suggests that agrocin

84 may be metal:o)-Lzed. to 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP and incorporated into DNA via

polymerases. The effect of fraudulent nucleoside triphosphates on repli-

cative DNA synth."r" "rn 
be investigated in UiUo using a permeabifizecl cel-l

system which retains DNA polymerase activity and enables triphosphates

to enter the cells (Moses , 1974). This procedure was developed for

E. coLi and. has been used to investigate other fraudulent nucleotides

such as ara-ATP (Rama-Reddy et aL,, L97L). Several at"tempts, including

variation of toluene exposure time, ATP : flATP : Mg ratio, assaying at

27oC (the incubation temperature for agrobacteria) rather than 370C

and extending the assay time from 30 min. to 180 tnin-, to obtain

polymerase activity, were unsuccessful when this technique was applied



Fig. 5.6 Re-elec resis in Na borate buffer of the snake

venom phosphodiesterase digestion products of the

[32"] base peak.

32llhe P peak (21 (fraction 22-23) obtained by electrophore-

sis in formic-acetic acid buffenpHl.T (FiS. 5.4) and correspon-

ding with standards of dTMP, dUMP and pi was removed from the

scintillant, washed wíth toluene, dried a¡d eluted in 2.0 rnl H2O.

Successive aliquots of methanol were added and the sample blown

down (N2 gas) to 0.5 mI. This was then electrophoresed in 0.05M

Na borate buffer, pH9.2 at 2QOOv/75min. Standards of dAMP, dCMP,

dGMP, dTI4P, dUMP arrd Pi were applied. The electrophoretogram was

cut into 1.0 cm strips and counted. for 32e activity.
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to agrobacÈeria. Nevertheless a useful biochemical slmthesis of

5'(3'-d-ara-)ATp has been achíeved (see section 3.5) which should

be of value when the probLems of ísolatíng pollnnerases from agro-

bacteria have been overcome.

5.2.L. 3 Sucrose dens ítv qradient investiqations on the effect of

aqrocin 84 on .4. z'a&iobacl;¿r DNA synthesís in uiuo

The effect of "DNA modifying compounds" on in uiüo DNA

synthesis has been studied in ser¡eral cases using sucrose density

gradient centrifugation which separates DNA on size. !'or example

Dijkwel & Wanka (f978), investigating the effect of ara-C on calf

liver ce11s and using pulse label techniqu-es in association with

both neutral and alkali sucrose gradients, observed an increase in

the amount of small molecular weight DNA; Okasal<i fragments. They

concluded that ara-c inhibits the pol1'merizatíon of these fragiments'

The sucrose gradíent technique was used to investigate agrocin 84

ínhíbítion of DNA slmthesis. To do this sufficient agrocin 84 to

inhibit cell growth, and SO-1OO uci ¡3Ulttrynriainewere simultaneoustlr

added to cultures of 4. yadiobacter st-rai-n K57A in log phase and the

bacteria incubated for a further 12hours. A control without agrocín 84

was also run. Ctl-,a" DNA extracts were prepared by lyshg the bacteria

wíth SDS and pronase (see pl-Iis et a.L., 1979). The DNA extracts were

analysed by neutral sucrose gradient centrifugation (Zaenen et aL.,

Lg74), with samples being talcen and counted for TCA precipitable [3U]

ttrymidine (Fig. 5.7). A single major peak of [3H]tfrynridine was

observed for the cotltrol . Wíth the agrocín 84 treatment, there was

a much broader spread, generally towards the lower molecular weight

region of the gradient. However, varia.ble results were obtaíned with

thís procedure. In some extractions, several peaks were observed for



Fig. 5.7 Neutral sucrose gradient centri fugation of DNA from

A. rad.iobaeter incubated in the presence of agrocin 84.

V'later

A. rad.íobact¿n strain K57A was grown in ro mr of peptone

(pVü) medium (0.4å peptone and. 0.OO2M MgSOn, pH7.2) to

= 25. To this culture was then added:-A603

(a) for agrocin 84 treatrnent; roo uci t3Hl thlzmidine (2o ci/n mole),

2' -deoxyadenosjne (2O ug/ml-)

1.5 x ro-7¡l).

ana aSrofuÐea (final motariry =

(b) for control; 50 uCi I

(20 uqlrnl).

3Hl thlmidíne and 2r-deoxyadenosine

(the incrusion of 2t-deoxyadenosine reduces the breakd.own of

thymidine and increases its íncorporation into DNA; Behki & Lesrey,

1979) - The curture was then incubated at 27oc for a further 12

hours. cells were suspended'in 2.0 mt rysis buffer as described

by Ellis et aL- (L979) and o-5 mr of rysate carefully rayered. onto

a 12 mI neutral sucrose gradient (Zaenen et aL., Lg74) and centrif_
uged in a Beckman stù41- head for r yv/4ok/rsoc. sampres were taken,

precipitated onto GF/c paper with 5% TcA and washed with 5% rcA

and ethanor. sucrose density was measu.red with ã refractorneter.

agrocin 84

control

sucrose concentration
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both control and agrocín 84 treatment.s. One explanation for this

is the lysis of DNA during the extraction procedure. Further

development of thís technique usíng alkalí gradients and pulse

labelling was not attempted.

5.2.2 Bíoloqical activity of agrocin 84 fraqments arrd Compound X

Frag.ment 3 a¡ld agrocín 84 were bíoassayed in a logarithmic

dose-res¡nnse plot (fig. 4.15). Using strain K57A as an indicator,

a 360 fold increase ín fragment 3 concentration is needed to give

the same size inhibition zone as is obtaíned with agrocin 84.

However using strain K57 as an indicator no zone of inhibiÈion is

produced with agrocin 84 but fragrnent 3 produces a zone the same

size as for strain K57A (see Section 4.2.4.L).

Tãble 5.1 shows the bioassay data for other degradation

products of agrocín 84 (see Scheme 2). At the concentrations usedo

no other: degradation product was active. One possibility for the

inactivity of 3'-d-ara-A (the adenine nucleoside core of agrocin

84, fragrment 7) is that Ít could be dearninated to inosine derivatives

(Borondy et aL. , L977). To investigate Èhís possibility further,

fragment 7 was bioassayed in the presence of deoxycoformycin, a potent

adenine deaminase inhi¡itor (Shannon , Ig77). Using the agrocin 84

sensitive strain .4. rad¿obactet ]K24 as an indicator there was still

no zone of inhibítíon produced when 3'-d-ara-A was bioassayed in the

presence of up to I mg/ml deoxycoformycin. fZO ul of 3'-d-ara-A

(1.04 x l-O-s¡l) was added to a well in a bioassay plate and 20 ul of

I mg,/ml of deoxycoformycin added to wells I.O, 2.0 and 3.0 cm from

the nucleoside. ]

During the purification of agrocin 84 a new biologically active

compound, Compound X (CX) was isolated. The proposed structure,



Tabte 5.1 Biological activity of agr:ocin 84 and fragrnents.

Maximun concen-

Compound tration tested (M)

lnhibition Zone d.iameter

(mm) A. r'adiobactez' strain

K57A K57

-4agrocin 84

fragnent 3

fragment 4

fragment 5

fragment 7

fragment 9

cornpound X (=CX)

2.75 x IO >70 0

n. a.

1.2 x l0

I.2 x I0

6-8 x 10

-3

-3

-4

37 37

2.78 x IO

4.58 x 10

1"44 x 10

-3

-4

-6

0

0

0

0 n

0

0

a

035

n.a- = not attempted

20 ul samples of the molarities (initial) indicated were

bioassayed (Section 2-2) - The indicator strains used h¡ere

A. radiobaet¿:l strain K57A and strain K57. The notation of

the fragments is as for Scheme 2 (section 3.3"1) and the

proposed structure of Compound X is sho\n/n in Fig. 3.7.

Molar absorptivities of 19,860 at 264 rm for agrocin 84,

Compound X, fragment 9 and 15,400 at 260 nm for fragment 3,

fragment 4, fragment 5, fragment 7 were used for initial

concentration measurements on electrophoretically homogeneous

samples.
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Fig. 3.7, is an isomeric form of agrocin 84. Fig. 5.8 shows a

logarithmic d.ose-response curve for G and. agrocin 84. CX is

20-25 tímes less active than agrocin 84 against strain K57A and

is similarly not active against strain K57. Although CX may be

an isofation artefact, its importance lies ín the fact that like

agrocin 84 it is highly selective in its action.

5.2.3 Effect of 5r(3'-d-ara-)ATP on other DNA polymerases

Thís section ís concerned with 5'(3'-d-ara-)arp as a potential

chemotherapeutic agent. One form of selectivity of nucleotide chemo-

therapeutic rlrugs is for the compound to be selective for polymerases

of target cells.

Tl¡e observed incorporatíon (Section 5.2.L.L\ of 5'(3'-d-ara-)arp

into agrobacteria DNA implies that this compound would inhibit agro-

bacteria DNA polymerase activity by chain terminatj-on. Accordingly

preliminary studies v¡ere undertal<en to see if 5r(3r-d-ara-)ATP also

effected other polymerases or whether there exists a degree of

selectivity. Readily available E. coli polymerase I ar¡d eucaryotic

DNA polymerases were chosen. Nt in uitto DNA polymerase system based

upon that of Toji & Cohen (1969) wíttr activated calf thl.mus DNA as a

primer, vras usea to investígate the effect of 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP on DNA

polymerases (Sectíon 2.13). Polymerase activity was measured by the

incorporation of ¡ 
3ulaeoxynucleosÍde monophosphates into DNA.

5.2.3.L E. coLi DNA polyrerase I

The role of E. eoLi poLymerase I, II a¡d IïI in DNA replícation

ís uncertain although, as viable mutants of polymerase I (De Lucia &

Cairns, L969) and polymerase Il (Campbell et aL., L972) can be

obtained, it is unlikely ttrat ttrese polymerases are essential for

replication. Polymerase I Ís generally regarded as a repaÍr polymerase



Fig.5.B Dose-response curve for the bioassay of agrocin 84

and compound X.

A ctilution series of compound X and agrocin 84 bioassayed

(Section 2.2) against ^Á. radì,obaeteiø strain K57A and K57.

(a)

O agrocin 84

O compound X

(b) using ,4. ra&Lobacter strain K57 as an indicator.

O agrocin 84

O compound X

A molar absorption coefficient of 19860 aE 264 nm (Roberts

et al,. J977't was used for initial concentration measurements on

electrophoretically homogeneous samples.

using.A. radiobacter strain K57A as an indicator.
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and not involved in replicative DNA slmthesís (for a review of

the functions of E. coLí polymerase see hlickner, I97B).

fig. 5.9 shows that (ddTTP) dÍdeoxythymidine triphosphate,

known to terminate pollmucleotide chains in E. eoLi (Kornberg,

1969 & Atkinson et aL., 1969), greatly reduces E, coLí polymerase I

activity when there is a 5 fold excess of ddTTP to dTTP.

However, when 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP was added to this system aE 44

fold excess over dATP, there v¡as no substantial inhibítion of E. coLi

polymerase I activity (Table 5.2r.

Tab1e 5 .2

Effect of 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP on E. coLi polvmerase f

Treatment 3--"H cpm incorporatedr/6O nuin.

No polymerase

Control (minus 5' (3'-d-ara-)ATP)

5' (3'-d-ara-)ATP

368

44794

4L,363 t 4448

Assay conditions were as described in Sectíon 2.L3.

IdATP] =5Xl-0-61¡

[s' (:'-d-ara-)ATP] = 2.2 x lo-4M.

5.2.3.2 Eucaryotic DNA polymerases

Eucaryotic DNA polymerases v¡ere extracted from the cytoplasm

of Ehrtich ascites cells by the method of Wallace et q.L. (1971)

(section 2.I4). These authors defined two DNA polymerases;

t'polymerase rrr and "polymerase Itrr'.

fhese pollzmerases \¡rere not inhÍbited by 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP even

at a ratio of 5r(3r-d-ara-)ATP : dATP of I5.3 (Table 5.3).



Fig. 5.9 Inhibition of E. coLi poJ-Werase I activi ty

by ddTTP.

DI{A pollzmerase activity was measured as described in

Section 2.f.3t using activated calf th1'rnus DNA as template.

The concentration of dTTp in this assay was 2.S x lO-5¡¡.
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Talc1e 5. 3

Effect of 5' ( 3'-d-ara-)ATP on DNA Polymerases

from Ehrlich ascites cells

Control 5 ' ( 3'-d-ara-) ATP

ttPolltmerase rr'

"polyme::ase II"

3197 t 363

5469 ! 928

3993 I 388

5547 ! BO9

Assay conditions were as described in Section 2.13

[aatP]=5X10-5¡'t.

[5' (3'-d-ara-)ATP] = 7.65 x 10-st"l.

There is some confusion about the nomenclature of DNA

polymerases in Ehrlich ascites cells. The replicative DNA polymerase

is termed polymerase cl (see Weissbach, 1977¡ Seki & Takuzo, 1980;

Bolden et aL., I97l). This is based on eviclence of íts incr:eased

activity ín rapidly growing cells (spadari & weissbach, L974). As

"pol1'merase I" activíty ís also greatly increased in rapidly growing

ceLls (V,lallace et aL. , L97L) I consider it reasonable to assume that

"polymerase I" and polymerase 0, are equivalent. There is much less

certainty about the nature of "polymerase II".

The results presented here indicate tl¡at the replicative poly-

merase ín Ehrtich ascites cetls is not inhibited by 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP.

5.3 DISCUSSION

5.3.I Mode of inhíbitíon by agrocin 84

From a structural point of view the fraudulent nucleotide core

of agrocin 84 could interfere with any one of a large number of steps

involvíng adenine nucleotide intermediates. However, in the presence

of agrocin 84 a clecrease in [ 
3u]tnymidine incorporation into DNA has

been observed (noberts, Lg75; McCardell & Pootjes, 1976 and Das et aL.,
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I97B). As Das et aL. (1978) also showed thaÈ there was no breakdown

of preformed DNA ín the presence of agrocin 84, the decrease in

thymidíne incorporation is assigned to a decrease in slmthesis of DNA.

Strong evídence is provided in this sÈudy that the 5'(3'-d-ara-)Âlvip

moíety of agrocin 84 ís incorporated into DNA. When l3'p]agrocin 84 is

incubated with sensitive bactería, "P labelled 5'(3'-d-ara-)t\MP

(FiS. 5.5) can be ísolated from a 32P laloelled compound which remains

adsorbed to the origin during paper electrophoresis (FiS. 4.5), is

alkalí stable (nig. 5.2) and is cleaved by a 5'-exonucleotidase

(Fí9. 5.3). All these properties are consistent with this compound

beíng DNA.

Incorporation of 5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP into DNA must lead to DNA chain

termínation and a consequent inhibition of DNA synthesis as this

molecule does not have a 3r-oH requíred for DNA extensíon.

Evidence for ín u¿uo DNA chain termination is provided as

bacteria incubated ín the presence of agrocin 84 contain low molecular

weíght DNA (FiS. 5-7) and the formation of this DNA is unlíke1y to be

due to the breakdown of preformed DNA (Das et aL. , 1978).

In terms of currently accepted dogma, incorporatíon of the

5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP moiety of agrocin 84 into DNA would reguíre that it

first be converted to the corresponding nucleoside triphosphate which

is subsequently incorporated into DNA via DNA polyrnerases. However

the possibility that the 5'-phosphorarnídate substituted nucleoside

(fragrment 3) could be a direct substrate for an as yet unknown poly-

merase cannot be totally excluded at this stage. Preliminary attempts

to use- biochemical-ty synthesized 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP (section 5.2.L.2) in

an ín uiuo poLymerase system utilizing permea-bilized agrobacteria were

not successful. At present studies are under-way to extract DNA
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poLymerases from aqrobactería.

The glucofuranosyl moiety of the agrocin 84 molecule ís not

reguired for toxicity. As uptake of fragment 3 was barely cletectable

(rig. 4.l-6) yet toxicity was cÌearly measured (Fig. 4.I5), it can be

concluded that once it reaches the cytoplasm, fragrment 3 is a highly

toxic substance. However, it does not contain the glucofuranosyl

moiety which by inference is not essential for toxicity. The role of

the glucofuranosyl moiety in the specific uptake of agrocin 84 is

discussed in Chapter 4. Evidence for the in uiuo breakdown of agrocin 84

to fragment 3 and glucose phosphate is províded in section 4-2-5.

It would appear t-hat the absolute minimum toxic component of

agrocín 84 is the 5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP. The nucleoside of agrocin 84,

3r-d-ara-4, (fragrment 7, Scheme 2) was not toxic to agrobacteria

(Table 5.1) even when protected against deamination by oeoxycoformycin"

The possibj-Iity that this lack of toxicity is because 3'-d-ara-A

does not enter into the bacteria has not been eliminated. However, the

3r-d-ara-A nucl-eosicle bearing the 1/6-O-glucofuranosyloxyphosphor-

amidate substituent, i.e. fragrment 9, is readily taken up by Èhe

pathogenic strain K57A (rig. 4.2O) but this compound is non-toxic

(Table 5.1). On tire other harrd the barely measurable uptake (Fíg. 4.L6)

of fragnent 3, which contains a 5'-phosphoryl substitution, is sufficierrt

to cause marked ínhibition of growth (FiS. 4-I5).

Is the 5'-phosphoramidate contained in fragment 3 necessary for

toxicity? Evidence presented here suggests that it is not. The

structural isomer of agr:ocín 84 (contpouncl X, Fig" 3.7) which contains

a 5'-phosphodiester bond. but does not co¡rtain a 5'-phosphoramidate bond

ís still active although there ís reduced biological activity compared

with agrocirr 84 (FiS. 5.8). This differeuce in activity ís unlikely to

be due to a difference in uptake because both possess the Ù6-D-gluco-
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furanosyloxyphosphoramidate substituent on which rapid uptake

depends (section 4.3.2). But there is a difference. A sjmilar

difference is shown when fragment 3 is converted to fragment 4.

This conversion al-so involves a change from a S-phosphoramidate bond to

a S-phosphodiester bond and resul-ts in reduced toxicity (Table 5.I).

Before a fraudul,ent nucleotide can be toxic, it has to enter

a cel-l. Entry by nucleotides is notoriorrsly difficult (Lichtenstein

et aL., 1960) and this afmost certainly explains the lack of toxicity of

5'(,3'-d-ara-)AMP (fragrnent 5) in the bioassay (Tabl-e 5.1). This does not

invalidate the argument that 5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP is the basic toxic

molecule because it must be formed from agrocin 84 which can readily

enter the cell.

5.3.2 DNA repair

The íncorporation of the fraudulent nucleotide of agrocin 84

into DNA may account for the observation that only a portion of the

bacteria exposed to agrocin 84 lose viability and the effect on the

remaining is bacteriostãtic. rf a fraudulent nucleotide is only

incorporated into actively growing bacteria, and the population is

at different stages of division not all bacteria v¡iII be equally

affected. Incorporation of only a ljmited amounÈ of fraudulent

nucl-eotide may retard growth but the cells may be able to recover

by excising the fraudulent nucleotide. A mechanisn similar to that

involved in the removal of thyrnidine dlzmers from DNA after W

irradiation (Hanaualt, I975) may be present. fndirect evidence

indicates that agrocin 84 may only affect cells at a certain stage

of develo¡xnent. Electron microscope stud.ies of agrobacteria treated

with agrocin 84 revealed a large percentage of the bacteria did not

complete cell division (Smith e Hindley, L978). The authors concluded

that agrocin 84 affects mernbrane metabolism. However, such observations
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could also be explained by the inhibition of DNA synthesis at a

certain stage of ceIl division and thereby preventing further

division of the bacteria. Stuclies with eucaryotic cells have also

shown ara-C to be specifically cytotoxic only during the S-phase of

the cell cycle, as expecÈed for a DNA-synthesis inhibitor (Graha¡n &

lrlhitrnore, L97Ob and Young & Fischer, L969) .

5.3.3 The role of aqrocin 84 and breakdown products as chemotherapeutic

agents

As previously mentioned the aim of chemotherapeutic agents is

that they should be selective for target ce1ls, but unfortunately

most fal-I short of this ajm. The search for new chemotherapeutic

agents has, in the past, been directed to find compounds with biological

activity against the target cells and then, late in the study, to

investigate their selectivity - usually to find that they are also toxic

to non-target cells. In the case of agrocin 84, its extraordinary

selectivity attracted attention first and only after its structure was

el-ucidated did the likety reason for its toxicity, i.e. its "fraudulent"

nucleotide core, becorne ap¡nrent.

Three levels of sel-ective toxicity may operate lvith the agrocin 84

molecule. First, as outlined by the study j-n Chapter 4, uptake is

sel-ective" A substitution to a toxic cqrìponent is r:ecognizecl by

transport proteins in target cells and inhibits transport into non-

target ceIls. Differences between target and non-target ceII permeases

must be utilized in such a system. The degree of selectivity here is so

outstanding that a search for such petlneases in tumour systems would be

beneficial. This remarkable selectivity, however, makes it unlikely

that agrocin 84 per, se would be a useful chemotherapeutic agent for any

ceJ-I systsn other than the one for which it was selected for by the

evolutionary process"
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Seconclly, once inside the ceII, sel-ectivÍty may reside in the

specific conversion, by target cells, of a potentially chemothera-

peutic agent to the active component. There is a requirement for

agrocin 84 to be further metabolized for it to be toxic. This has

been shown by the íncorporation of the 5r(3'-d-ara-)AMP moiety of

agrocin 84 into DNA. The most probable pathway for this to occur is

via the 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP intermediate, although this intermediate has

not yet been detected. If a non-target cell could not metabolize

agrocin 84 to 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP then it would not be toxic to those

ce1ls. This type of sel-ective toxicity has been well docunented in

the case of 5 -Iodo-S'-amino-2'rS'-dideoxyuridine (Ardurd). As a

result of selective phosphorylation of AIdUrd to the triphosphate

form by a Herpes Simplex Virus - f coded kinase only infected cells

incorporaÈe the fraudul-ent nucleotide into DNA andtheir cJrowth is

consequently inhibited (Cheng et aL., 1975 and Chen et aL., 1976) .

Fragment 3 may prove a useful- chemotherapeutic agent at this level

and accordingly has been sent from this l-aboratory (¡¡.e. Tate,

personal ccnununication) for testing in viral and tumou:: sysÈems

- see De Clercg, 1980.

Thirdly the' 5' (3'-d-ara-)ATP may selectively inhibit certain

pollmerases. Other fraudulent nucfeosjde triphosphates have this

form of selectivity (Section 5.1.5) - 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP does not

inhibit eucaryotic DNA replicative pollzmerase (rable 5.3) or E- eoLi

pollzmerase r (Table 5.2) but by implication, because of its incor-

poration into agrobacteria DNA, agrobacterial polymerase activity

would be expected to be inhibited" 5'(3'-d-ara-)ATP therefore also

possesses a degree of sel-ectivity at the polymerase level. ff

5'(.3'-d-ara-)ATP were to prove active against target cells the
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results presented here indicate that it woul-d be a selective

agent as replicative DNA synthesis is not effected in the model

eucaryotic system which has been investigated.
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CHAPTIIR 6

GBNBRAL DÏSCUSSTON

Agrocin 84 is the first recorded member of a new class of

highly selective, low molecular weight nucleotide bacteriocins.

Prior to this, aII bacteriocins that had been characterized. - srrch

as the colic-ins - were high molecul-ar weight proteins. Agrocin 84

is also distinct from the colicins in that at no stage is the

molecule attached to a specific outer membrane receptor but instead

is transported via a specific transport system into the bacterial cel-I.

An outstanding fe¡rture of the agrocin 84 mol-ecule is that it

can be divided definitively into both selectivity and toxicity

components. Tïo pieces of information led to this insight. First,

Ioss of the glucofuranosyl moiety of agrocin 84 resulted in loss of

selectivity for pathogenic bacterj.a. Secondly, the fraudulent

nucleotide structure suggested a toxic role in nucl-eic acid metabol-isrn.

Investigation of the specificity soon reveal-ed that it was

determined by uptake of the mol-ecule. Anal-ysis of this process

indícai:ed the prese¡rce of a Ti plasmid-coded transport system which

possessed a perj-plasmic binding protein invol-ved in the recognition

of the substrate" It is the glucofuranosyl moiety of the agrocin 84

molecul-e which is recognizecl by this protein.

Evide¡rce is presented that toxicity of agrocin 84 is due to the

incorpora:tion of the fraudul-ent nucl-eotide core of agrocin 84 into DNA

and thj-s inhibits DliA synthesis.

A logì.cal sequence of events can be pr:oposed for t-he toxic act-ion

of agrocin 84. The evidence for every step is not unequivocal but"

nevertheless, is probably good enough to justify the somewhat specula.t-

ive proposal. The toxic portion of the molecufe is transported into the
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bacteria "disguised" by the glucofuranosyl moiety. Once inside

the bacteria there is evidence that the glucofuranosyl moiety is

cleaved from the agrocjn 84 molecule releasing a toxic component,

fragment 3. A "Trojan l{orse" analogy has beeu proposed by Tate

et aL. (L919) and seems very apt. Frag'ment 3 is then further

broken down to the basi-c toxic component, the fraudulent nucfeotide

5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP. The most probable pathway is the cleavage of

fragrnent 3 at the 5'-phosphoramidate bond. The rel-eased 5t 13t-d-

ara-)^AMP coul-d then be phosphorylated by kinases of ,4. radiobacter

to the 5'-t-riphosphate which may then be used for the incorporation

of 5.(3'-d-ara-)AMP into DNA by the DNA pohrnerase of A. nadiobactev'. As

5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP lacks a hydroxyl at the 3' positl-on, extension of

the DNA would be prevented"

Under this scheme, the conver¡sion of agrocin 84 to 5r (3'-d-

ara-) AMP would involve t-he cl-eavage of both 5'- and /t/6-phosphorannidate

boncls. Evidence -is provided in this study for the cleavage, by

bacterj-a, of the /ü6-phosphoramidate bond ::eleasing fragment 3 and

glucose phosphat-e in uiuo¡ rr, ff6-"phosphoramida.te-ase" is proposed.

The same or a sjmilar enzyme may be invol-ved in the cl-eavage of the

5' -phosphoramidate bond .

The presence of a 5t-"phosphoramidate-ase" may also account

for the incr:easecl toxicity of agrocin 84 compared wi.th Compound X.

If agrobact-eria can more readily break the 5'-phosphoram-idate boncl

in agrocin 84 than the 5'-phosphodiester bond in Compound X, the

former woul-d provide a more plentiful supply of 5'(3'-d-ara-)AMP'

the basic toxic ccrnponent"

Previously it was observed that the nucleotide of agrocin 84

was required. for toxicity whereas the corresponding nucleosicle vtas
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inactive. This could be explained by an inability of the

A. z,aãiobactet, kinases to form a triphosphate fron the fraudulent

nucleosicle; in cont-raSt, conversion of the nucleo side monophosphate

to the trj-phosphate must be possible.

one question which has not yet been answered is, what is the

function of the D-t?neo-2, 3-dihydroxy-4-methyl-pentanamide group -

fragrnent 8? A characteristic of this gToup is that it is stable to

acid., weak a1kali hydrolysis and to most- hydrolytic enz)¡mes. It is

also similar in structure to the environmentally stable carbamate
o
llgroup (R-O-ö-N-H-R) used in pesticides (Richa::d,s et aL- , L967). rn

the biological control of crorvn ga1l, planting material is inocufated

with a suspension of strain K84, which gro\^¡s onand around the roots

and preven'ts infection. So agrocin 84 must be produced on the roots

and in the soil around the roots; a very hostile environment. The

role of fragment B may well be to protect the 5'-phosphate linkage

of the nucleoside from hydrolysis in this environment. Once inside

the bacteria the proposed "phosphoramidate-ase" of .4. z'adiObactet

could hydrolyse fragment I from the agrocin 84 molecule. The

importance of the phosphoramidate bond in agrocin 84 - agrobacteria

interactions is again demonstrated.

The- elucidation of the basis of agrocin 84 sensitivity has

contributed to an understanding of the role of agrocin 84 in biologj-cal

conLrol at the molecular level. The agrocin 84 "permeasert iS a

requirement for toxicity. It would seem odd that a bacterium would.

selectively transport a ccrnpound to which it is toxic" Therefore a

search for the natural product of the agrocin 84 permease vras under-

taken by a colleague, J.G. E]lis. A previously unknown substance,

agrocinopine A was found in and isol.ated from galì-ed tissue induced by
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nopaline strains of A. r,Ad.iObactey,; there is c¡ood eviclence that

this cønpound shares the same permease as agrocin 84 (Sections

4.2.6 and 4.3.4). Agrocinopine A also satisfies the criteria of

an opine (Ellis & Murphy, 1980), i.e. it is coded for by the T-DNA

and is used by bacteria harbouring a Ti pJ-asmid as a nutrient source.

The bacterial strains which are subject to biological control are

nopaline strains; the ga1ls they incluce synthesize both nopaline and

agrocinopine A. Strain K84 can catabolise both these opines (,:.C. Ellis,

Ph.D. thesis) and can therefore "pirate" the galls induced by nopaline

strains by lcilling the "legitimate" occupants, the pathogens. The

evoluÈionary significance of the se.lective re-lati.onship between agrocin

84 toxicity and strains harbouring a nopaline Ti plasmiri now becomes

clear.

This study was undertaken to invesÈigate the cefl- specific

toxicity of agrocin 84. In this report the discovery of agrocin 84 as

the first example of a selective fraudulent nucleotide which depends

fo:l its sel-ectivity upgn a substitution resulting in its transport into

target cells is considered to be of utmost importance. This same

principle may prove a useful natural guideline for the develo¡ment of

new chemotherapeutic drugs.





APPENDIX A

CULTURE IUEDIA

ModÍfied Gent (¡lc)*

(*¿Þo¿

sodium glutamate

tri-sodium citrate

K2HPO4

uzno4

Fe (Nor) 
a.9H

biotin

thiamine

glucose

MSSO,.TI|2O

Gamborg's trace elements
(see Murphy c Robertsr1979)

'za
Stonier's lrledium

CaSOn

MSSon.TH2O

NaCl

*¿to¡

FeNO,

!4nCt2

ZnCL,

potassium citrate

sodium glutamate

NaH2PO4

K2HPO4

biotin

'zo

82

*this medium was de::ived
from a minimal medium
obtained. from ,J. schell

Add as solutions
(store at 2oc)
separately sterílized

20

1.0 g

Ì.0 g

0.5 g

L.74 s

5.45 g

5.0 mg

0.2 mg

10.0 mg

2.o g

o.2 g

l-.0 m1

tolI

o.t g

o.2 g

o.2 g

2.7 g

5.0 mg

O.I mg

O.1 mg

I0.0 g

2.o g

0.3 g

0.88 g

2.O ltS

toll,

pH adjusted to 7.0
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Stonierrs Agar

As above plus 1.5 g agar/100 mI

Yeast Mannitol Aqar (YD{A)

K2HPO4

MSSon.TH2o

NaCI

CaCL,

FeCl,

yeast extract

mannitol

a9ar

pH adjusted to 7.0

Buffered Aqar

NarHPO^

NaH2P04

agar

H o

0.5 g

o.2 g

o.2 g

o.2 g

0.0I 9

1.0 g

10.0 g

15.0 g

tol.CHzo

17.3 9

L2.L g

8.0 g

to 1 .Q,

2

BUFFERS

0.lM triethytamine acetate buffer, pH5.0

acetic acid (glacial) 57.5 ml

triethylamine 19.4 mt

H^o to I l'
¿

for step-wise elution of chromatography columns with 0.1 - 0.5M

triethylamine acetate buffer, pH5.O the steps were at 0.1M intervals.
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0.2M trietlrr¡lamine borate buffer, pH9.4

boric acid

triethylamine

H^O
¿

0.05M Na borate buffer, pH9.2

' sodium tetraborate

'zo
0.05M citrate buffer, PHS.0

citríc acid

NaOH (solid)

"zo
O.lM phosphate buffer' pH7.0

O.lM Na- or K- Í12PO4

O.lM Na¡ or Kr- HPO4

mixed in ratio to give pH7.0

L2.36 g

14.0 ml

tolI

19.07 g

to I Q,

32 ml

59.2 mls

tol.t
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APPENDIX B

Calcul.ation of Ki

si = slope of inhibfted reacrion = (1 + #) #.
so = slope of non-inhibited reaction = *: .

vmax

[r] = inhibitor concentration.

- from Lehninger (1975)

calc.

from Fig. 4.I9

Si=(f+ Ir ].
KT' So

solrl
Si-SoKí=

So = 65.86

Si = 115.18

[r] = 7.47 x tO-8t't

Ki= 65.86 (7.47 x Lo
115.18 - 65.86

-7= I.0 x l0 M

-8
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